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Archbishop Farley Objects Archbishop Keane,Dabnque S p e c ia lly T rain e d W ill
Metropolitan, Lays
to N. Y. Comptroller’s
Offer Services Free
Fighting New York Regiment, Part of the Irish B ri
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Down Borden
Interference
Where Needed
gade, Celebrates Semi-Centenary of its
Sheffield Choir in its Interpretation of His
Departure For the C ivil War
Oratorio ‘*The Dream of Gerontins”
Archbishop F’arley, through his legal BECAUSE
OF ILLNESS At the first public meeting of the
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New York, April 20—The flags-of the ure, ns President of the United States,
Sixty-ninUi, which were carried dowii to recognize the value in a community
of a National Guard such as this, with
Broadway just 50 years ago, on the way the heroes that it has had in the past
to the South, were carried Sunday from ancF its ability to make heroes in the
the armory at Twenty-sixth street and future.”
Then he told them about their superior
Lexington avenue up Fifth avenue to citizenship
on account of their Irish ex
the Cathedral and back again. But they traction.
were carried furled, says the corresjam- Governor Dix was happy to partici
dent of the Standard and Times, for pate in a celebration marked by the
and courage of the best citizenship.
they are so bullet torn that a trifling valor
“The men of this generation must
breeze would rend them.
take a lesson,” said he, “from the men
Behind the old flags came the okl men who marched through these streets 50
of the Sixty-ninth, with a few from the years ago. Many of them were not horn
in this country, but they had learned to
Sixty-third New York and Eighty-eighth appreciate
its ideals; men to whom vic
New York—the survivors of the tlrree tory was not an essential, but to whom
together being the remnant of the Irish freedom and libertv gave their inspira
brigade. Altogether, there were 43 of tion.”
the veterans who rode in the carriages.
Here is part of “The Ballad of the
The present Sixty-ninth regiment, N. Sixty-ninth,” read by Joseph I. C.
G. N. Y., fell in in the armory at 3 Clarke:
^lother of Irish regiments, march in
o’clock. Half an hour later tlie churcli
pride;
parade was begun. The regimental band No Idle presage in your tread!
was in. front. Then came the present The way is long; the battle ground is
members of the regiment, then the Span Highwide;
will be the roster of j'our dead.
ish iwar veterans and, last of all, the Ever you’ll find the battle’s crest and
men to whom the celebration meant
front.
Then march to seek new fighting
most.
ground;
The present regiment marched to Ever, when
shattered in the battle brunt.
Sixty-second avenue and back on Madi Men for the gaps will still be found.
son avtnue to Fifty-first street, where
they stacked their arms. The carriages Tramp! Tramp! you saw the Union split
of the veterans stopped at Fifty-ninth Tramp!in twain.
Tramp! You saw the nation
street, and the men walked from there
whole.
to the Catliedral. The crowd about the Your red blood flowed in torrents not
in vain;
Cathedral filled several cross streets and
It fed the great republic’s soul.
Fifth ave.nue.
Your drums still roll; your serried ranks
The regimental colors were carred to
still form;
the front of the church, immediately be From manhood’s service no release.
fore the altar, and remained there dur Ready at call to ride the battle’s storm.
best the pledge, the guard of
ing the service. Pews in the center of But peace.
the church were reserved for the regi
The Sixty-ninth regiment, N. G. N. Y;,
ment and the veterans. The special has
a glorious record. It was originally
■regimental serviee was conducted Itj' composed of sturdy Irishmen, who had
AfChbishop Farley, with the clergy -of battled for years against tyranny in
the ■Cathedral assisting. Rev. Father their native land; some of them, who
luid served in the revolution of ’48, were
Flatthew J. Gleason, chaplain, U. S. N., compelled
to flee with a price on their
delivered the sermon.
heads to this country. When the spirit
Father Gleason said that the Civil war of Know-Nothingism and “no Irish need
liad been a turning point in the atti- apply” was rampant, and when the
threat was made that if the command
-tude of the American born toward the paraded
on St. Patrick’s Day it would
’ Irish immigrant, and that the Sixty- be disbanded, the patriotic Colonel Ryan
ninth and the Irish brigade had been -defied the anti-Irish element and pa
the great factor in this change of atti raded 1.200 strong, to the utter confus
of the Sixty-nilith’s enemies. In
tude. Prior to the call for troops for the ion
18()0, the dashing and patriotic Corcoran,
conflict a large minority of Uie Ameri having been ordered to turn out the regi
can-born citizens of this country had ment for the Prince of Wales, sturdily
looked upon the Irish with suspicion be refused, stating that no Irishman could
consistency do honor to the repre
cause of their religion, and had taunted with
sentative of the oppressor of his native
them because of their poverty. Their land, and for this was placed in military
courage, and, becauje of their religion, arrest, which order was immediately retheir loyalty to America and American voke<l when Old Glory was fired on at
Stimter. A])ril 12, 1801.
ihstitutions, were doubted. Then, he Fort
On April 10, 1801, Corcoran was again
said; came the Civil war, and the record placed in command of the regiment. On
of the Fighting Sixty-ninth to prove April 21, 1801, he receivetl an order to
that the Irish race, far from being a report at Ote armory with “not more
than 1,000 men.” On April 23, 1861, he
menace, was to be a powerful asset to not only re[forted with the 1,000 men,
the Union.
fully equipped, but ttiere were 800 more
Father Gleason recalled the incidents clamoring for admission. On that day
of the war in which the Sixty-ninth fig the regiment, after attending mass at
old St. Patrick’s Cathed'ral, were re
ured, beginning with its first duty, that viewed and blessed by tlie illustrious
of keeping open the railroad between Archbishop Hughes, and marched out
Washington and Annapolis. It was the with flags flying, the green flag of Ire
last regiment, he said, to leave the field land being carri^ alongside of the Stars
and Stripes.
of Bull Run, and then left the field in ' At the Imttle of the first Bull Run the
excellent order.
last regiment to leave the field was the
“The Sixty-ninth came back in tri Sixty-ninth, Colonel Corcoran being
umph on July 27,” Father Gleason said, wounded and tqken prisoner far out to
wards the front. Refusing to accept his
“and 800 veterans re-enlisted, and the freedom, liecause he would have to prom
Sixty-iiinth became a part of the Irish ise not to fight for the Union again, he
brigade.” Father Gleason told of the was confined for a year in a rebel prison.
battles in which the regiment was en- The Sixty-ninth was commended by
almost every corps commander and the
' gaged In the later years of the war. commander of the army for its bravery.
“ They never disobeyed an order, and It participated in all the great engage
they never lost a battle flag,” he said, ments from Bull Run to Appomattox.
and added in conclusion: “We must be The correct stati.stics of the losses of
regiment, as compiled from official
strong men, and we mustJie armed while this
sources, are as follows':
we pray for peace and hope for peace.”
Enlisted
After the serviee, which was not fin
Officers. Men. Total.
ished until well after 6 o’clock, the regi Killed and those who
^
ment marched back to the armory along - died from wounds 13
246 259
the same route. Two-thirds of the ar Died of disease, ac
mory floor had been set with tables for cidents. etc..............
86
86
a dinner given to the enlisted men at Die<l in Confederate
which the veterans were guests of honor. prisons..................
56
56
At the long head table were the col
onel of the regiment, Ixmis D. ^nley,
Totals ........... 13 388 401
who presided; the staff and line officers
The
not mortally wounded were 535;
of the regiment, and the three speakers,
the Rev. W. ,T. B. Daly, chaplain of the those tliat were missing, including cap
Many mis.sing were
regiment in the Spanish-American war; tured, were
Assistant Corporation Counsel lludley among the unidentified killed. The
F'iehl Malone and Dr. John G. Coyle. In grand total in killed, wounded and miss
ing was 998.
all, nearly 800 attendeil.
Monday evening there was a grand re Each of thiT'regiments of the Irish
view of-Uie regiment, and this morning brigade, Meagher’s, the Sixty-third.
solemn high mass of requiem for the Sixtj’-ninth, Eighty-eighth New York
members of the Sixty-ninth killed in volunteer infantry regiments, to which
battle, and those who have died since, were added, in the fall of 1862, the One
was celebrated in old St. Patrick’s Cath hundred and sixteenth Pennsylvania and
the Twenty-eighth Massachusetts volun
edral, Mott and Prince streets.
This eve’ning, at the Hotel Astor, oc teer infantry regiments, carried a green
curred the banquet of the regiment, flag in addition to the national and
which was attended by some of the most state colors. All of these regiments are
distinguished men, military and other classed among the 300 fighting regi
wise, in the United States, chief of whom ments of the Civil war. The official fig
was President _Taft. The list of speak ures of the losses of the Sixty-ninth New
ers follows: Introductory, Colonel York volunteer infantry at Antietam
Louis D. Conley; toastmaster, the Hon. Showed a percentage of 68.1 of killed or
Edward E. McCall; “The United States,” wounded. The highest loss of a German
Ib'esident Taft; “The State of Ne^\:, regiment in the Franeo-Prussian war was
York, Governor John A. Dix; “The Six 49.2, and (he percentage ofi loss of the
ty-ninth Regiment,” Joseph Rowan; Light Brigade at the' battle of Balaklava
poem, J. I. C. Clarke; “The Iris|i in fn its famous charge was 36.7 per cent.
America,” .lustice Victor J. Dowling;
“The Irish Soldier,” Justice John J. DeSTATUE OF JOAN OF ARC.
lany.
The band was playing, and every one
was cheering as Mr. Taft rose and said:
A statue of Jonn of Arc, the heroic
"It’s a great privilege to join in doing young French girl who was burned in
honor to the .name of the Sixty-ninth,
and Ito those men who were fortunate the market-place of Rouen by the Eng
enough to live so long -as to see how lish in 1451, was unveiled at the Capen
gieat has grown tlie country which they school. South Boston, recently. The
saved. There is something as harmonious
I'etween ian Irishman artd a fight as statue, which is seven feet in height, is
there is l>eiween natiwe and the color a copy of one in the Luxembourg. It is
green. {Ixuid cheers). There is an as a memorial to Miss Laura J; Gerry, for
sociation between a fight and feast, and 52 years a teacher in ^uth Boston and
I do not know but that the feast is the who left funds to provide for a statue
more pleasant. (Renewed shouting.)“But, really, gentlemen,-it is a pleas to the “Maid of Orleans.”

advisers, has dsked Comptroller Prendergast of New York City to-see to it tnnt
the children'who have been committed
by city authorities to Catholic orphan
ages in New York be withdrawn.
The archbishop is described as dissatis6ed with the disposition on the part of
the comptroller to supervise the entire
financial affairs of institutions which
house cit|i’ children. He thinks that the
proper performance of the service pro
vided for in the contracts between the
city and the Catholic institutions should
be enough to satisfy the comptroller. In
case an agreement is not come to within
the next few weeks the city will have to
provide more than 15,000 children with
new homes.
The city pays $2 a week for the main
tenance of each child, and $15 for 250
days of schooling. This means that the
city pays about $1,868,(X)0 a year to the
Catholic institutions of the sort men
tioned in the letter to the comptroller.
There is no margin of profit under
these contracts. The city does not pay
more than enough to maintain the chil
dren.
The orphanages are merely contractors
with the city, and there seems to the
archbishop to lie no good reason why the
city should undertake to supervise these
affairs to the extent that Comptroller
Prenderga.st appears to think advisable.
COMPOSER AND ORGANIST DEAD.

Alexander McCabe, organist for five
years of St. Peters and St. Pauls Cathe
dral, Providence, R. I., died .Saturday a
week ago. He was a comimser of music
for organ and band and had traveled all
over the country as concert master and
acting leader of the American Band, of
Providence. He was 51 vears old.
MORNING

NEWSPAPER
MASS.

MEN’S

Tenth Anniversary to Be Celebrated in
New 'York Next Sunday.
With impres.sive ceremony. Archbisho])
Farley pontificating, the tenth anniver
sary of the "Printers’ Mass” will be cele
brated in St. Patrick’s Cathedral,'. Fifth
avenue and Fiftieth street. Sunday
morning, 5Iay 7, at 2:45 o’clock. Bishop
McFaul of Trenton will preach the ser
mon.
It is e.xpected the vast edifice will be
crowded with worshippers at the unique
celebration. Men of prominence—states
men, jurists, scholars, leaders in the pro
fession and in business affairs—have
been invited. Many have sent accept
ances.
In the spring of 1901 a committee bt
printers who worked at night in Park
Row newspaper buildings went to Arch
bishop Corrigan and urged that an early
mass for their benefit be established in
some downtown church. The Archbishoj)
doubted the feasibility of the plan, while
liking the idea and a])preciating the zeal
of his visitors. The printers, after their
labors, might be too tired to attend
mass, he thought. The committee per
sisted, and, finally, the Archbishop asked
that a census of Catholic night workers
be taken. He said th;^ if a sufficient
number desired the mass he would apply
to Pope Leo XIII for permission to es
tablish it.
WHILE MOTHERS ARE AT CHURCH,
SISTERS WILL CARE FOR
LITTLE ONES.
The .Sisters of Charity of the Guardian
Angel Settlement of St. Louis, have in
formed the ten pastors interested in set
tlement work among the poor and for
eign population of that city, of their
willingness to open their day nursery on
Sunday mornings. Many mothers are
unable to hear mass on Sundays on ac
count of their infants and small chil
dren, and in order to give them an op
portunity to fulfill their religious obli
gations, the Sisters will care for the
little ones while the mothers go to
church.
ANGLICANS ATTEND MASS.
Acting on the advice of Archdeacon
Hazlett, given to his .congregation on
Good Friday evening, when his duties
called him elsewhere, the entire congre
gation of the Episcopal Clmrch of Gold
field, Nev., attended the services at the
Catholic Clmrch on Easter Sunday. The
visitors were kindly received, and were
satisfied with the services. Numbers of
members of other denominations wire
also present. One of the attractive and
novel features of the early mass was the
presentation by an altar boy of an Eas
ter lily to each communicant.
NEW CATHOLIC SCHOOL FOR DEAF
MUTES.
On Sunday, May 7, the new building,
of the Pittsburg School for Deaf Mutes,
Cranford avenue, Brookline, will be
opened. The building will accommodate
70 pupils and it cost $40,000.

Laymen’s League for Retreats and Social
Studies, which will be hejd on Sunday
evening. May 7, in Carnegie Hall, New
York, announcement will be made of
plans for the establishment of a school
of social studies, to begin work next fall.
This school will be designed to train a
band of comj>etent Catholic lecturers on
all the questions usually summed up in
the term socialism. These Iccturercrs
will be available for service wherever
opportunity offers, and they will give
their.services without com[)cnsation. Be
sides this, there will be a course of
popular lectures on modern Catholic
aj)ologetic8, in which the layman’s diffi
culties in the fields of historical and Bib
lical criticism (Modernism), anti-relig
ious, social and political theories (Lib
eralism so-called) and science (theories
of evolution, etc.,) will bS thoroughly
expounded and explained. There will abo
be occasional lectures on matters of cur
rent controversy as they come up from
time to time.
The program of the public meeting to
be held on Sunday' includes a general
statement of the purposes of the League
by its president, addresses by Conde B.
Fallen, Fh. D., managing editor of the
"Catholic Encyclo|)cdia
James J.
Walsh, M. D. Fh. D., dean of the medi
cal faculty of Fordham university, and
the Hon. W. Bourkc Cockran, conclud
ing with an address by His Grace the
.-Vrchbishop of New York.
Archbishoj) Farley is honorary presi
dent of the league, and the Bishops of
Brooklyn, Trenton and Newark are hon
orary vice presidents. Rev. T. J. Shealy,
S. J., is spiritual director. The active
officers are New York’s leading laymen,
and there is a special committee on so
cial studies, composed of men eminent
in the learned professions.

A musical event of great importance
was the recent appearance in Chicago of
the celebrated Sheffield Choir of Leeds,
England, in a series of concerts. What
filled every lover of music with joy was
the fact that the gifted English com
Word has been received from Wash
poser, Sir Edward Elgar, personally con
ington, D. C., that the Holy Sec has ac
ducted the choir in its interpretation of
cepted the resignation of Archbishop
his great oratorio, “The Dream of
Keane of Dubuque. The Archbishop has
Gerontius.” This is a marvelous com
been in ill-health for some time, and for
position, both as to words and music,
the past year he has been pnictically in
writes Dr. Thomas O’Hagan in the Chi
capacitated from performing the duties
cago New World.
of hi.s office. Alrout August 1, 1909, he
The poem itself is ranked by Glad
asked for a coadjutor, and two different
stone, Richard Holt Hutton and Dr.
“ternas” of names were submitted to
Dawson with Dante’s Divine Comedy in
Rome, but no appoi'ntment was made.
its subtle pathos and deep poetic and
The last definite information on this
spiritual significance. It is the most
matter came about six month ago. Since
distinctly Catholic poem ever written in
that time vague rumors of the Archbish
any language, and is an epitome of
op’s impending resignation have circu
the Church’s doctrine and liturgy re
lated, hut nothing definite was known
garding the deathbed scene and judg
until the recent dispatch from Wa.shingment of a Catholic Christian.
ton. The resignation of Archbishop
It is said tliat Elgar sat Sunday after
Keane means that- the most important
Sunday in the organ loft of St. George’s
see in this ecclesiastical province, includ
Catholic Church, Worcester, England,
ing loua, Ncbra.ska and Wyoming, is
where his father had been organist for
now vacant. A meeting of the consultors
the long period of 37 years, and so, lit
and irremovable rectors of the .archdiotle by little, the subtle spirit of the
ce-ie will be called soon to propose three
grand old church music and liturgy was
names for the vacant see.
instilled into tlie boy. In 1885 Elgai;
Archbishop Keane has been Metropol
succeeded his father as organist of this
itan of Dubuque for a little more than
church, retaining the post for four or
ten years, his appointment to that see
five years, during which time he wrote
having been made Sei.tember 27, 1900.
several masses and a number of volun
He is in his seventj^cond year and for
taries. He said once: “The poem has
thirty-three years he has borne the bur
been soaking in my mind for at least
den of the episcopate.
eight years. All that time I have been
John Jose])h Keane was born in Bally
gradually assimilating the thoughts of
Shannon, County Donegal, Ireland, Sep
the author into musical promptings.’’
tember 12, 1839. ‘He came with his fam
Cardinal Newman is said to have coraily to the United States in 184(i.
j)osed “The Dream of Gerontius” “in
After a succes-.ful cotirse of three years
great grief after the death of a great
at St. Charles College, young. Keaue
friend.” It was written at the age of
graduated with first honors, and entered
65, and made its first apjiearance in a
St. ilary's .Seminary in 1862. Having HELPED TO START
32-mo. booklet, anonymous, excepting
completed the regular cour.se of moral
THREE CHURCHES. for the initials signed at the foot of the
and dogmatic theology and sacred elo
Latin ' dedication to “Frati Dcsideratisquence, he was ordaimkl by Archbishoj) Negro and Wife Celebrate Golden Wed simo Joanni Joseph Gordon.”
S'|)alding. July 2,
After his ordi
Mr. Hutton, the critic, holds this poem
ding.
nation he was assigned to St. Patnek’s
to be the core of Newman’s faith, and he
church at Washington, afterwards pre On May 1 fifty years ago George 1’. cannot sufficiently j)raise it. "Esj)csided over by the eloi|tient Dr. Stafford, Wibecan, a negro stewartd on the old cially,’’ he writes, “does it impress uj)on
as assi^tnnt to Rev. .Jacob J. Walter, sailing vessel Manhattan, brought his us one of the great secrets of his influ
and continued there uninterru|)tcdly un bride to this country from Liverj)ool, her ence, for Ncwmiin has been a sign to
til his nomination to the See of Rich birthplace. Both of them are gool Catli- this generation'that unless there is a
mond, Va., in 1878. He wa.s consecratad olies and have helj)ed start three great deal of the loneliness of death in
August 25 of that year.
churches in Brooklyn, N. V. They cele life, tliere can hardly be much of the
In 1884 Bishop Keane took jiart in the brated their golden wedding anniversary higher eijuananimity of life in death.”
third Plenary Council at Baltimore, at last Sunday with a nuptial mass at St. 1 find an excellent study of the poem
which time it was decreed that there Bridgets church, Brooklyn, of which tlie in the Catholic World for*1903. the work
should be established a great national Rev. r. J. Farrelly is j>astor. Assistin,g of a religious of the Ursuline Order. The
institution for poat-collegiatc and highly at the mass were the Rev. John E. j)oem, .says the writer, is a psychological
s])ecialized education to l)e called the Burke, director of several of the colored drama in .seven jmrts, urtevenly divided
Catholic ■University of America, and missions, and the Rev. Thomas M. by the matter, but balaiicing its lack of
Bishop Keaue was chosen one of the di O’Keefe of the Church of St. Beyedict symmetry in length by a pregnant con
tent in the shorter j)arts. Each section
rectors and was subsequently requested the Moor.
with the exception of the third,- con
by the American Hierarchy and by His
Holiness Ix>o XIII, to re.sign his diocese CATHOLIC CLUB OF HEW YORK TO tains a distinct dramatic effect strongly
marked, stamj)ing the scene as individ
in order to devote himself entirely to
i HONOR CARDINAL.
ual, and carrying a j)rofound aj)j)eal of
the direction of the university, and in
1886 he was apjwinted its rector.
On W'ednf.sday evening. May 10, the its own. Ill section fir^t there is behind
On September 28, 1896, Bishop Keane Catholic Club of New York.will tender the struggling of the soul of Gerontius.
resigned the rectorship of the Catholic a reception to His Eminence. Cardinal with its fears ami terrors, the solemn
University upon the request of IjeoXlII, Gibbons at the clubhouse, 120 'Central and beautiful chanting of the prayers
who in his epistle to Bishop Keane, said Park )South. and it will be in honor of of the church. It has the effect of the
that the custom of tl^‘ Catholic church the golden jubilee of the Cardinal's or low, calm voice of a mother sustainiiig
was not to allow rectors of universities dination and the silver jubilee of his the anguish of her child, and yet it ex
to hold office in j)erpetuity.
elevation to the Sacred College. His presses the sublimity of the might of
Bishop Keane went to Rome, where he Grace the Most Rev. Archbishop Farley faith upholding the weakness of human
was made Titular Archbishop and Con- and many other prelates and officials frailty and ignorance. Even when simsuitor to the Congregation of Propagan will be present. It is expeted that the j)ly read aloud the dramatic beauty of
da. Archbishop Keans was transferred reception will be one of the most bril this scene is very striking and goes to
to Dubuque and was installed Archbish liant affairs ever held by the Catholic prove how Newman realized that the
op of Dubuque September 27, 1900, suc aub.
dramatic art itself is based ujion
the very core of life. The climax
ceeding Archbishop Hennessey, who died
March 4, 1900.
CARNEGIE SHOULD AID CATHOLIC is reached in tho.se sublime words
of the priest, which Catholics hear again
As Archbishop of Dubuque he has been
INSTITUTIONS.
and again at Uie bedsides of their dying
known for his active supjeort of every
good cause. Active in everything rela “Mr. Carnegie is defeating his own friends—words, the most comfortable,
ting to the spiritual and temporal wel course by failing to give to Catholic in the most awful:
fare of his people, the Archbishop is stitutions,” said Rev. Father Cananaugh, “Frofisccre, anima Christiana, de hoc
mundo!
probably best known through his zeal in president of Notre Dame Univer.sity, at
the eause.of temjierance. He is a na a New York dinner recently. “These in Go from the world! Go in the name of
God,
tional figure in this movement, being stitutions are the mainstay of the relig
honorary president of the Catholic Total ious spirit. Nimble intellects and ath The omnijwtcnt Father, who created
thee!
Abstinence Union of America.
letic bodies never yet made a people
Go
in
the name of the Holy Spirit, who
great. The Catholic ChurclF is an abso
Hath
been
poured out on thee! Go, in
THE NATIONAL FLAG IN
lute necessity for America. It is the
the
nam
e
THE CHURCHES OF
one great bulwark again.st .Socialism and
THE UNITED STATES. divorce. The Church realizes that the Of Angels and Archangels.
Go on thy course;
difference between rich and jioor never
Through the combined efforts of Car can l)e destroywl, and the marriage of And may thy place today be found in
dinal Gibbons and James A. Rooney, past long-haired men and short-haired women j.eace,
-And may thy dwelling be the Holycommander of the MaePherson Doane will be in vain.”
Mount
post. Grand Army of the Republic of
Brooklyn, orders have just been issued CURIOUS GAVEL FOR SPEAKER Of Zion—through the name of Christ,
our Ijord.”
from the Vatican permitting the u-se of
CLARK
This is the cry of final triumph from,
the L’nited States Hag in draping the
coffins of Civil War veterans at funeral Washington. May 2.—An Irish black the Church Militant. In part second we
serviees in Catholic churches.
thorn gavel that h:\4 in its handle the have the soul drifting in abysmal space,
Word was reeeived that the permis curious phenomenon of a silhouette of bewildered with its own identity and the
sion has been granted in a letter received former Fj)eaker Cannon was presented realization of change. The song of an
by Mgr. Diomede Falconio, apostolic del to Speaker Clark today by Arthur Reil unseen angel comes floating by, “a
egate from Rome at Washington. The ly. son of Representative Reilly of Con- heart-subdoing melody,” announcing the
letter was signed by Cardinal Rampolla, neeticuf. Tlie blackthorn root came glad tidings of his mission accomplished:
“My' work is done.
supreme head of the sacred congrega from •Killarney ."nd is fantastirally
tion of the holy office at Rome, and di carved.
My task is o’er.
rects that the new ruling apply to all
And So I come.
Catholic churches throughout this eoun- POPE BLESSES VISITATION NUN.
Taking it home; .
trv.
For the crown is won.
Alleluia!
Sister Mary Pia, who recently, made
For evermore.”
PRESIDENT TAFT TO KEEP COLUM her profession in the Convent of the
BUS DAY.
Visitation Nuns at Baltimore, received a In part third Gerontius addresses the
cablegram from Cardinal Merry del Val, angel. In part four the sjreculative
A recent dispatch from Washington, conveying the blessing of the Holy Fa yields once more to sense effects. The
D. C., sa^vs: An invitation to attend the ther. The newly-professed nun. who was sixth scene is the momentous judgment.
celebration of Columbus Day bv the known to the world as Miss Josephine In it we have a focusing of all the influ
Knights of Columbus of Boston was ten Solignac, is a niece of the late Archbish ences that characterized the preceding
stages. The echoes from earth of the
op Chapelle, of New Orleans.
tatively accepted by President Taft.

Is W ell Known For His
Zeal in the Cause of
Temperance

prayers of the dying, the Subvenite of
the priest made us realize once more that
it is a human drama, and brings us back
to the human point of view of uncer
tainty' and dread and Gar, with a
glimpse behind the curUiin, of faith
as grasping of the substance of things
unseen.
Now, a word as to the work of Sir
Edward Elgar. He W'as born at Broadheath, near'Worcester, England, June 2,
1857, and is the eldest surviving son of
W. H. Elgar of Worcester, who held the.
post of organist at St. George’s Catholic
church in Worcester for 37 years. He
never had a strictly ordered musical ed
ucation. From boyhood he hqd attend
ed the meetings of the Worcester Glee
club. In 1877 he visited London and took
a short course on the violin. As I have
already stated, he became, in 1885, suc
cessor to his father as organist of St.
George’s church. In 1889 he married and
took up his residence in London. In 1891
he withdrew- to Malvern. In 1894 he re
moved to Hereford. Some of his early
compositions are: “Scenes from the Ba\arian Highlands,” and “The Light of
Life.” In 1897 he composed for the Dia
mond Jubilee of the late Qdeen Victoria
an “Imperial March” and “The Banner of
St. George.”
In 1900 the Birmingham Festival com
mittee requested Sir Edward Elgar to
write a long work for them, and he pro
duced “The Dream of Gerontius.” In
1902 “The Dream of Gerontius,” trans
lated into German, w'as performed at
the Nicderrheinische Fest in Germany, at
the close of which the great German
composer, Richard Strauss, made a
speech in which he complimented Sir
Edward Elgar so highly that the English
musical public was' moved by such an
unheard of tribute abroad. In 1903 El
gar’s “Apostles” was produced at the
Birmingham Festival. The following
year Edw-ard Elgar received the honor
of knighthood. I find the following
most interesting personal sketch of the
great 'Catholic composer in a December
number of the Sydney Catholic Fress of
Australia:
“The personality, of Sir Ed>^ard El
gar dominates English music today, and
yet, at the first glance, you would never
take him for a musician,” says ar w'riter
in tlie London Daily Mail. “There are
none of the traditional trappings of the
compo.ser about him—no long hair, or
velvet coat, or flowing tie. Such things
he despises as affectations. One should
be a man first and a musician afterward,
so he thinks. With his closely-cut, irongrey hair and his military looking mus
tache, you would probably- sel- Elgar
down as a retired colonel or a distin
guished lawyer or politician—anything,
in fact, but a composer. And yet a sec
ond glance will make you feel that you
are looking at a very remarkable face—
the face of a great thinker, with the
ey-es of a visionary. Such is Elgar to
the outside; to describe the man as his
friends know- him would require many
j)ages. To strangers he appears as a re
served, almost taciturn man. but there
never was a more charming and genial
companion to those who know and under-'
stauil him.
“Aj)art from his great musical gifts,
Ugar has a remarkable jiersonality, and,
as a matter of fact, there never w'as a
composer who talked less about his work.
You might chat with him for hours, and,
if you did not know, would never sus
pect him of being a musician. On sci
ence, jiolitics, literature, and other sub-jects he has many things to say that
are wortli the saying; but he has a spe
cial aversion to talking ‘shop’ about mu
sic, and there are, indeed, not a few j)eople who have met >)'ith unmistakable re
buffs when they- have trie<l to get his
views on certain musical questions.
“Elgar has the gift of attracting peo
ple; his circle^f friends could l)c many
times larger if he wished it. He is gift
ed with a delightful i'eiu of humor, and
iS never so happy as when he is telling
or listening to a good joke. Many an
orchestral player can tell you of his dry
humor at rehearsals, and could also tell
you of scathing remarks when things go
wrong, for he is somewhat quick-tem
pered and severe on incompetence.
“He likes a country’ life. For years he
lived on the beautiful Malvern Hills, and
now has a house in a charming spot on
tie outskirts of Hereford Town. He has
no hobbies, but is clever at a good many
things. Like Caruso, he is gifted with
the pencil, and is an excellent caricatur
ist. Some time ago chemistry' took up
some of his spare time. But now, apart
from his work and social rela.xation, his
time is spent in the country, for which
he, has always had a passionate fondness,
and golf is almost his only relaxation.
“Elgar’s career has been an extraordi
nary one. He has won his way to the
front rank against many’ adverse cir- ■
cumstances. As A boy in Worcester he
was without money and influence, and
cut off from the ttnisical world. He had ^
to fall back upon his own resources. But
there were books, and he and one or two
other boys (now well-known eitizens of
(Continued on Page Four.).
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■'“The Me.xiean Herald” mentions a cir
cumstance
that shows clearly enough
To the query as to why the Church One of the managers who have made a
By Kev. C. F. Thomas of Baltoore
has trained over 30 official Colorado reporters. Teaches and
is opposed to the marriages of Catholics fortune out of musical comedies, says the that religion in Mexico is not a name,
shows you 200 words a minute. 96% of verbatim reporters
And that no man overreach, nor cir necessities, ignorance or guilelessness. with non-Catholics, the Boston Pilot is Catholic Columbian, gives this expression but a living reality, even among people
■write our shorthand. Elvery night speed class. Graham Short
of rank and fashion, says^the Philadel
cumvent his brother in business.—I 'I’he aim of merchants and contractors happy to present the attitude of the to his views of the theater:
hand, 3 to 6 months. Faces CityPark. HealthfuL
phia and Times. To pray to the 'Virgin
of every kind seems to be to strike as Church, and some of her reasons for the
Thes. iv, 6.
P h o n e Y o r k 1888. P a rk H ill C a r,
1720 C o lo ra d o B o u le va rd .
“The American theatergoer wants to of Guadalupe that trouble may oeaae
6t. Paul’s epistles are full of sublime shrewd a bargain as they can, without same.
laugh. He wants to laugh all the time. and the revolution come to a speedy end,
doctrines, heavenly concepts, divine regard to honesty, value and justice.
A marriage may be irreligious for va He doesn’t pay his two dollars for cry
D a y a n d E v e n in g
truth, and just as full of practical rules Tradesmen who have a conscience, and rious reasons, all of which are often com ing purposes, and he refuses to listen to a large number of the leading society
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vrhich my text enunciates has daily ap andise, at only a just price, are apt to non-Catholics are irrelegious! By no go on and show where in only one or
sunrise. Two special trains carried the
meet
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neighbors
and
plication. In fact, there is no point
means. There are among them highly two instances the so-called legitimate ladies to the pretty suburb, and brought
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upon which men’s attention should be open hostility, and in the end fail. They religious men—as they understand relig drama got by, but what’s*the use of my
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more frequently called than that which will be regarded as was Antonio by Shy- ion—honorable men, conscientious men, finding fault and hurting some high completed. Pilgrimages to the shrine of
D enver, C o lo.
regards their business intercourse with Jock—hated “for that, in low simplicity, who will be true to duty under the most brow’s feelings? I don’t want to exactly Guadalupe have been common in the
their fellow men. For in none do more he lends out money gratis and brings trying circumstances. Nor are all Cath gli>at over it, but by gosh! I’m glad they Valley of Mexico ever since the banner
J. M. GREEN,
offend. It is of hourly occurrence that down the rate of usance here with us in olics who iiave in-the past married non- want to laugh, because, well—because I of the Roman Catholic Church first
M a n u fa c t u r e r an d D e a le n In
we take advantage or try to take advan Venice.”
Catholics irreligious. There have been think tliat is 'what the theater is really floated over its fields and lakes, yet
Statuary, Building Work, Vaults
tage of others in business transactions. Gieating in business does not seem to times and conditions pi which mixed mar for.”
this 'was probably one of the most dis S a v e m o n e y b y s e e in g lis b e f o r e p u r 
We may hesitate at murder and palpable be punishable. Yet there is a high law riages were seemipgly * necessary, and, It would be well if all actors, play tinguished parties that ever made the ch a s e . E iitlm a te s c h e e r fu lly g iv e n .
robbery, scruple at gossip and defama against it. The practice comes under consequently, less dangerous and less wrights and managers would recognize trip. Earnestly they sought the shrine, Y a r d a n d O ff ic e : 1876 L a fa y e t t e S tr e e t.
This name stands for highest quality
tion of character, and bold up hands of the condemnation of the commandment blameable. God tempered His grace to the fact that the audience go to the and there poured forth their supplica F n o n e n in e 1896. T a k e 19tb A v e . car.
in business education.. Attend this school
holy hoTi^r at the many acts of selfish which says “Thou shalt not steal.” If the occasion; and, by a special provi theater to be diverted, to be entertained, tions that trouble might pass out of the
A . S . L u n i and a good position is a certainty. We
ness which we observe; but there are it -be a crime to take a dollar out of a dence over those who were victims of to be taken away from the cares of real land and peace reign from the north to J o i e p h K l t t
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circumstances, rather than of passion, life. They do not all insist always on the south and between the two seas.
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better of others when a bargain is to be him in a business transaction in which riages naturally lead. Many who con made to laugh. There is room on the the latest advices from the Rio Grande,
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in Denver. Investigation ie all we ask..
made, a sale to be effected or a bartering he is made to pay more than he ought. tracted such marriages did not know in boards for something besides farces and and we must conclude that it is, at all
Office Phone, South 751.
in a commercial transaction. Honesty in If it be wrong to injure another’s prop what light the Church regarded them, comedies. But problem plays, dull trag events, a striking coincidence, as well as 17 B. FIRST AVE. (lat ft Broadway) Call for useful souvenir, free.
erty and goods, it is also wrong to give nor realize until too late the fatal con edies, horrible scenes, morbid incidents a convincing piece of testimony to the
' business seems to be a lost virtue.
him inferior articles when he expects to sequences they entail. And, then, in too and indecent exhibitions have no proper whole-hearted piety and reliant belief of J. D. Seerie.
James Sweeney.
Notwithstanding the effort of the pubreceive for money solid and tnie things many cases, they have asked, in surprise place in a house of amusement. If some the women of Catholic Mexico.
lice to buy articles at as low price as
or to perform for him services poor and
they can, it is a rare thing for the pur careless. The judgment upon Ananias and horror: “Why were we not told times the mirror is held up to the dark
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tles, by which the pair sought to benefit pass over those exceptional cases which The great trouble of those managers Mary’s Messenger-puhlislied by the
Though we may be on our guard against
at the loss or deceit of others.
Catholic Truth Society in Phoenix, with
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is done to others, or that they have no that couple are living in peace and har pulous as to the means they use. Their son, and with H. Doherty as editor. It
after all, been cheated.
reason to complain, if ignorance or will
comedies are suggestive, their actresses is a modest and yet vigorous little pa
Builders who erect modest houses or ingness be the cause of loss to them. mony with no detriment to the religious immodestly attired, and their jokes are per, and The Register wishes it every
more pretentious temples are known to They ought to be wide awake in this position of the Catholic party. She turned against decorum . They batten on success. In its latest issue it says:
use imseasoned timber, or inferior ce- busy world; they should cultivate speaks only with the knowledge of the passion like 'Wflfrras in a cheese. They “The publishers of St. Mary’s Messen TeL Main 700.
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meht, or poor materials; unless one is shrewdness and other qualities which immense harm that comes in the great are criminals ojf the worst kind, ene ger extend to those newspapers that
ever on the watch, he is sure that some would prevent them from being deceived. majority of cases, and which is likely to mies of public virtue, and destroyers of have placed the Messenger on their ex
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which has been put to the test and ad judge the proposals made to them, op
I.t is goo<l to ^augh in season at what take it as a most kindly act on the part
mitted as good. C mtractors will do portunities to examine what they buy, of children of Irish parents who have is harmlessly finny; but it is not well of such large, high-class publications as
their best to avoid ' ulfilling their con and the contracts on which they enter; been lost to the Faith during the two to make a jest; of the sacred things of The Denver Catholic Register, the San P h o n e M a in 676
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mixed marriages which had come under
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cents. Doctors a’»d lawyers send in blame but themselvas.
the space to larrate them. But to lication is small in size, and young in
large bills to thos^who seem able to Such an axiom is unjustifiable. The his observation, 400 had proved fatal to thinking Catho iiC8, who have not lost days—a baby in both—it yet lacks not
pay because they lo(,e a great deal from publi(f is forced to trust in the honesty the Faith. A priest in Australia argues all regard for ( h eir faith, these reasons in youthful vigor, nor is its field for
others who will not pay. The shoes one and integrity o f merchants, in the honor that facts shown to him personally ought to prove sufficient.
circulation circumscribed.”
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A systematic inspection of all the
churches in New York Qty was begun
recently by fire department officials,
and, according to the reports thus far, a
lamentable lack of fire appliances was
discovered. The inspection will continue,
and, wherever necessary, pastors of
churches and owners of church buildings
will be advised to install hose and fire
axes and arrange for more exits.
The Pope has started a movement to
win Japan to the church. Of course, ever
since the time of Peary, work has been
carried on among the ,lower classes, but
now the aristocrats are to be approached.
A $1,000,000 university will be built in
the heart of Tokio to educate the flower
of Japan in the ways of western civiliza
tion and, incidentally, in the Catholic
faith.
Much praise has been given Aloysius
Coll, a well-known newspaper correspon
dent, for his daring enterprise and his
graphic dispatehes sent from the Mexi
can frontier. Mr, Coll is the Associated
Press representative at Douglas, Ariz. He
is a Catholic, a Knight of Columbus, and
widely known as a poet, many of his
contributions appearing in Catholic mag
azines.
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‘Ta ear time* the work of CathtHlo Joumallem la one ef
meet aaefnl—nay, one of the most neceseary—in the
«e werlC’’—l<ee XIII.

CARD FROM RT. REV. BISHOP MATZ.
Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo.
We are rejoiced to hear that The Catholic Publishing Soeiety has assumed control of The Denver Catholic Register.
Xa<^ng the members of the Association to be Catholic gen
tlemen In whom we have large confidence, we recommend to
•UP priests and people The Register, and believe it will merit
their assistance both as a voice for truth and a corrector of
error.

+ N. C. MATZ,
Bishgp of Denver.
JOSEPH NEWMAN.................................. Managing Editor
THURSDAY, M AY 4, 1911.

An unusual incident occurred in Washington, D. C., recently
when a number p { lawyers, all Catholics, among them Johii
H. Reddin of Dedver, were admitted to practice in the Unit' d
States Supreme/ Court. Their admission was moved by a
Roman Catholic^'United States Senator, and they were sworn
in by a Roman/Catholic Chief Justice. It is doubtful if such
a combination iof cirourastanoes ever occurred in history be
fore. True, thpre has been one Catholic Chief Justice before
(Taney), but fie do not recall a Catholic United States Sen
ator at that particular period of our history.
I
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^
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The Knighjls of Columbus received Holy Communion in a
body at the Immaculate Conception Chapel Sunday morning,
and it was gratifying tp the rector of the Cathedral, Father
McMenamin, jand to the Chaplain of the Council, Father Mc
Donough, tbit the attendance was so large. It is sincerely
hoped that ip future years the various Councils in the State
will adopt- tlje resolution passed at the last State Convention,
viz: to makj) the first Sunday after Easter a 'general com
munion Sunday for the Knights of Columbus of Colorado. The
Knights of t|ie State of Illinois and other States have adopted
a similar pldn and from a religious as well as from a senti
mental standpoint it is a beautiful custom. It might be well
for State of^cials of the order to arrange initiatory exercises
6 0 that menibers witl not be away ffbm their home Councils
on that Sui^ay.
•
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..At the Musical Festival on Friday evening, Denver had its
first opportimity of hearing Sir Edward Elgar’s Suite No. 2.
“The Wand) of Youth.’’ It was exquisitely played by Frede-ick Stock and the Thomas _Orchestra. In 1809 Elgar—then
twelve yeaijs of age—liegnn to write, for the edification of his
family, a fjiiry play—“The Wand of Youth.” In the summer
of 1907 he jtook in hand the music tlmt he had written nearly
forty yeass before and recast it for full orchestra in the form
of two Suites. The pieces were remodelled and rescored, but
the composer did not attempt so to rlvise and modernize them
that the original spirit would he eljiniinated from their art.
Of the six little pieces, the third a«d the sixth were the
earliest in the date of their creatior^ and they stand in the
suite exactly as they stood when they were first composed.
The others have been reconstructed/from what Elgar calls
“complete fragments.”
;
^

^
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A PRINCE OF PEACE. •
Cardinal Gibbons’ opening of the peace conference in New
York with prayer is an incident that is happy on various
counts. First, it is happy because of the man. Cardinal Gib
bons sits high in ail of the people’s hearts. He has filled with
grace for a whole generation a po.sition whicli required con
summate tact for its administration-. His word at many a
critical stage, religious or political, might have evoked a storm
of passion as well as a shower of benediction, .ind that word
was often souglit, but never during all the years that he Ins
been before tlic public has his action wounded sensibilities
that were worth considering and never did he so carry himse'f
that the most sensitive orthodox could insinuate the charge
that compromise spells. The office of this great man imparts
singular propriety to the honor conferred on him. Rome has
ever made for peace and it is altogether fitting that her illus
trious prince in the United States should he invited to play
a part so characteristic of the institution to which he belongs.
DENVER’S FINE RECOGNITION OF AN ADMIRABLE MAN
The Register extends its warm congratulations to Dr. P.
V. Carlin on the splendid tribute the voters of Denver paid
him on klonday. Our columns did not advocate his election,
for though we know him to he a man who reflects as much
credit on his Church as any man in the country, we felt no
Catholic issue was at stake in the school election, and hence
we refrained from all interference in a purely secular matter.
Be that as it may, few things could lie more gratifying to us
than the declaration of the polls in this election. Here is a
man who for years has been known all througli Colorado as
a Catholic of uncompromising character, and every man who
shares his faith must feel proud tliat Denver gave such fine
recognition to his worth. Dr. Carlin has a rare blend of those
qualities that command the affection and admiration of the
people. He lias professional skill in an eminent degree, and
that skill never had^its lustre tarnished by mercenary asso
ciation. The rich and the poor got the best that was in him,
and his compensation was always an incident, never an aim.
Popularity came to him in largest measure, yet he never
sought" it. He pretends to no skill in the soft word dr gentle
speech; he is just-rugged honesty, genuine kindliness, unwa
vering devotion to duty and the masterly skill that brains
and application give.- The pupils that are taught in schools
■whero-such a personality is felt will enjoy an atmosphere
favorable to the growth of what is best in American manhood.
May,'the next five years be of a piece with the. last two terms
and for our sakes as much as his own, may the love we
give him never wane.
4*

4*

THE MAYNOOTH UNION.
Reports from New York state that the meeting last week
of the Maynooth Alumni was worthy of the great Irish col
lege. Denver Was represented -there in the person of Father
O’Ryan, -who brought with him many of the gifts character
istic of the seat of learning where he was trained." We are
glad to feel that the American church has been enriched by
so many sons of Maynooth and it is a source of much satis
faction" that these- apostles in exile so cherish their Alma
Mater that year aUer year they meet in some big city .and
let the world know of a name .great to the imagination of
Christendom. Maynooth carries the mind back to dark and
stormy days in Irish history. Its existence was due in large
measure to British panic. Catholicism refused to be annihi
lated in the Emerald Isle, and England grudgingly had to re
gard 4t as a fact there. The Irish priesthood was trained for
the most part in continental Europe, and it was feared that
the young levites would absorb in exile principles not calcu
lated to calm the religious and political unrest the perverse
and blundering stupidity of the predominant partner never
wearied in fomentirg. Accordingly, Maynooth was conceived
and for its shape and character the statesmanship of Burke,
friend to Ireland and America, was mainly responsible. For
the first decade or so many of the professors were recruited
from the continent, and the grace, dignity and urbanity of the
Irish clergy are justly attributed to the fine traditions of
culture with which the college started. For many years, how

ever, Maynooth was regarded by a certain class of ardent
Irishmen with’some distrust. The endowment it received from
the British government did not give it a wholesome flavor,
and, on the other hand, the patriotism of gome of its sons
was very jealously and suspiciously regarded by tlie govern
ment who paid for their education. However, Gladstone re
lieved the situation of all embarrassment when he disestab
lished what was so ridiculously known as the Church of Ire
land, and ever since Maynooth sliarcs alike the respect, ad
miration, love and pride of Irish patriot and Irish Catholic.
4- 4*
THE WORTH OF HUMAN JOY AND SORROW.
Already the liturgy strikes the note of the sadness of far< weil. The risen Lord delicately referred to his going hence
and to the sorrow that will follow the Ascension, but this sor
row so natural is to have its compensation in joy inalienable.
The Church would have us therefore realize at this period the
transitory nature of mere human joy and the rewards that
follow human sorrow properly borne. This is a wholesome
thought, for man is ever bent on a quest of joy and when .•’e
stakes his all on the comforts and pleasures of the world his
disillusionment is both pathetic and tragic. Votaries of
pleasure are the saddest of men. Melancholy has a larger,
place in the heart of the libertine than in any other human
being. On the other hand, the apostles of self-denial carry
human cheerfulne.ss to its highest perfection. Contrast the
faces round a convent refectory with those that gaze on the
costly' viands of some fashionable restaurant, and you see at
at once that self-indulgence is not the way to happiness. All
sorrow may be changed into joy; first, it is only sorrow that
can give zest to happiness. The poet sang that a' sorrow s
erown of sorrows is remembering happier things, and the con
verse is true also that the rarest thrill of liappiness is that
which recalls the sorrow that purchased it. Some of our most
pleasureable human emotions are tho.se we draw from sym
pathy given or receiveil, and sympathy implies the realiza
tion of sorrow. IVe Catholics, then, are asked to pause on
the third Sunday after Easter and consider-the worth of
human joy and the worth of human sorrow,
4« 4"
IN MEMORY OF ZEALOUS MISSIONARIES.
It is gratifying to see it announced in the press that, from
the 19th to the 22d of no.xt tiuly, solemn religions festivities
will he held in San Diego, Oil., in honor of those self-sacri
ficing and intrepid missionarie.s, who, at the cost of many
hardships and much suffering, first hrought the light of civi
lization and Christianity into that State. It was at San
Diego that those nohle champions first settled in July, 1769;
and it was from there that the celebrated Franciscan, Fray
Jhnipero Serra, ut-comiwnied by fourteen religious of his
Order, undertook the wearisome journey through the unex
plored regions of the Pacific Slope, establishing twenty-one
missions on his way to the San Francisco Bay, and bringing
to the faith 18,083 of those untutored children of tlie forests.
And now that the Golden State is desirous to give its first
expression of joy preparatory to the (.rand Exposition with
wliich it shall celebrate the opening of the Panama Canal,
could it begin its public rejoicings in a more fitting manner
tliaai by onlering public festivities in honor of its pioneer bene
factors in that same city which first witnessed and was ben
efited by their labors? These festivities shall open with a
public procession wliich, marcliing from St. Jo.seph’s church,
shall proceed to Balboa Park, .vhere a Solemn Pontifical Mass
shall be celebrated by the Right Rev. Bishop Conaty, Bishop
of Ixis Angeles. The altar to be erected for this occasion shall
be an artistic imitation of the one still extant in the church
of St. Francis in the City of Mexico, and on which the saintly
Fray Junipero often offered the Divine Sacrifice. And at the
cIo.se of these same festivities a solemn pageant of costly
floats shall wind itself Girough the different streets of the
city, bringing before the eyes of all, picturesque, representa
tions of tile twenty-one missions estalilished by the humble
hut heroic sons of St. Francis. All this, we say. is a fitting
tribute to the memory of those zealous and noble souls to
whom California owes so much. But. while gratified at the
reading of the announcement of these feasts, wo cannot but
rcpull at the same timr the calumnies ayd the insults heaped
upon those .same saintly characters by a Rejmhlic not far
from us. Mexicn, far from honoring, has persecuted those
same friars and jeered at their religious principles; and, lo!
behold the conse(|uences to whieh she secs 'her.self now sub
ject !
4- 4THE GALLANT SIXTY-NINTH.
The' great event of last nimith in New York City was the
■oelebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the time wlieii tlie
lirave Irish regiment answered President Lincoln’s call for
volunteers. On tliat sunny April morning in 1861 the first
chapter was opened in the glorious history of the Sixty-ninth.
Fort Sumter had Iiceii fired iijion the week before. It was the
beginning of the great civil war in which so many thousands
were to offer np their lives in atonement for the crime that
generations past and gone had inflicted upon a weaker and
more helpless race. The sin of .slavery was about to be wiped
out in (he blood of the bravest and the best. The experiment
of popular government—whether a Republic “dedicated to the
proposition that all men arc created equal” could long endure
—was now to be subjected to the severest test. The crisis had
come.
Men of Irish blood liad reason to love the Republic. It
afforded them a refuge when felonious hiiidlordism backed by
the bayonets of an alien government had driven them from
their native land. Right well did they repay the debt they
owed to the land of their adoption. As one of the regiments
of the Irish Brigade the gallant Sixtj-jiinth sustained the
reputation that tlie Irish have fairiy earned as a fighting
race. The soldiers of this regiment tiint participated in the
hardest fouglit batties of the civil war have nearly all an
swered the last dread summons. Only twenty-two were pres
ent at the celebration in New York. Their comrades in arms
have pitched their tents on fame’s “eternal camping grounds.”
What memories must have crowded in upon the gray-haired
veterans as they left St. Patrick's Cathedral in the parade
following in carriages behind the flags they had. so often fol
lowed in many a bloody charge. Perhaps their mind’s eye
wandered hack to the furious cliarge up Marye’s Heights at
Fredericksburg, when the Sixty-ninth left five hundred and
forty-six of its dead in a few minutes about the famous wall.
“There were blossoms of blood on their sprigs of green.”
History tells us that the dead men with the green sprigs in
their caps lay nearer the wall than any others, or it may be
that these aged heroes saw again the Sixty-ninth at Chancellorsville, meeting the assault of “Stonewall” Jackson, or again
at Gettysburg, when it stretched its toll of dead across the
memorable wlieat field. These veterans were surrounded by
cheering thousands who were yet unborn when they went
forth to battle for the nation’s life.
The Sixty-ninth’s percentage of killed was greater than
that of any other New York regiment. The newspaper reports
of the New York celebration say that the old battle flags
•that had floated over the brave soldiers of the Sixty-ninth in
many a bloody contest were tattered and torn. Little more
than the staffs were left and the few shreds of silk that re
mained bore evidences of the hail of bullets that had passed
through them. They were carried to the foot of the altar,
where throughout the ceremonies they remained with a cor
don of soldiers about tliem as a guard of honor.
Noble veterans of the Sixty-ninth, we salute you, confi
dent as we arc that you are not of a breed too weak to last,
and that others who will find inspiration in your deeds of
heroism will jealously guard your fame and prove not un
worthy of the brave sires who “gave the last full measure of
devotion” to preserve the nation’s life in the dark days of
1861. If we perform our duty as citizens as well as the men
of the Sixty-ninth performed their duty as soldiers, we shall
have no need to blush for ourselves and those who come after
us will give us credit for having fought battles with ballots
as essential to the national well-being as were those that the
Si.xty-ninth engaged in at Fair Oaks or Malvern Hill. It is
sweet to die for one’s countrv. It is sweeter still to live for
it, and “peace hath her victories no less renowned than those
of war.” S
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THE PASSING SHOW T

There is but one way to really help BROADWAY—Dark this week, but
Catholic writers and that is by the pur will be brightened Monday by John Drew
chase of their books.—New World (Chi and his company in Somerset Maugham’s
T. F. Rowland.
\
cago).
comedy, “Smith.”
TABOR—“The play’s the thing” at
This is the month of Mary; to her
The blasphemer who ^speaks and this theater this week. Although “A
shrine,
writes evil of God, who ridicules relig Man on the Box” has been here several
_The tender IJooni of budding flowers
ion under the name of Freethinker, is as times, it has lost none of its drawing
we bring,
much an enemy of the State as he is of powers. The company is heided by Gus
And round her brow a garland fair en
twine,
the Church.—Indiana Catholic.
Arthur, and is capable, the men being
Culled from wide 'X-alleys where the
superior to the women in looks a.id in
song birds sing.
Girls, be true to your womanhood. acting ability. Its a very good show for
0! mother blessed! accept our offering!
Look down and bless thy wayward
Leave masculinity to men. Nothing is the money. Next week Richard J. Jose,
children here,
sweeter in the wide, wide world than a the sweet-voiced tenor, comes in “Silver
Who in their tears to thy sweet mercy
modest young girl.—Jlemphis Catholic Threads,” described as a pa.storal com,cling
edy.
Journal.
And cry to thee 0! refuge in their fear!
Still every heart and dry the falling
ORPIIEUM.—Miss Bird Millman, a
tear!
A higher critic is new fashioned Denver girl (really she is) wins the hon
name for an old fashioned hsretic cr in ors this week. She is a charming, mag
Motlier of sorrow! and most glorified!
fidel. Call one of them an infidel and netic young person who does marvelous
Throned in the hearts of millions as
their queen;
he will get sore, but call him a higher things on a tightrope. Miss Corrinne
Mother of Him who on dread Calvary
critic and he is your friend.—Western Francis, evidently a new vaudeville re
died.
cruit, sings songs sweeny in'a simple
Catholic (Quincy, 111.).
Savior of all! the lowly Nazarene.
m
anner that pleases. Merrill and Otto
Out from the depths of bitterness most
keen,
Gub and society banquets have degen are clever in their songs and dances, and
Our weary souls in anthems rise to
erated into tedious talkfests. Those who the lour Huntings very amusijig in
thee,
organize thorn’ should limit the number “The Fool House.” The Farrell-Taylor
Sweet as the breath of summer o'er the
of speakers and the length of the ad trio win laughs without offering any
green,
When roses waft tlieir incense o’er the
dresses whieh they intend to make.— thing new. They probably ^ y to them
lea;
selves, “\^Tiy give the audience anything
Pittsburg Observer.
Star of our hope, 0! hearken to our
new when the old stuff goes so well?”
plea!
A cynical friend assures us that one MAJESTIC—The Majestic programs
reason why missions for men are so well are generally well arranged and of such
attended is that on tlicse occasions the pleasing variety that all tastes are sat
men have a chance to see the altar and isfied. Manager J. Rush Bronson is an
the sacred functions there enacted, with old actor himself. He knows what the
THE
CARDINAL
O
N
THE
PRESS.
Eminent Catholic Composer
out having the view obstructed and the audiences want and succeeds in giving
it to them.
The tenth anniversary of the institu attention irritatingly distracted by ah
(Concluded from Page One.)
tion of the morning newspaper men and array of enormous and prejiosterous
A Denver man has written a song
Worcester) met almost daily, and were night workers’ mass in New York will liats.—Southern Messenger.
called
“Love in Hiding.” He expects a
wont to talk of things which were far be celebrated at St. Patrick’s Cathedral,
large
sale
for it in Utah.
A
Connecticut
minister
has
gotten
out
the
morning
of
Sunday,
May
7.
Arch
outside the humdrum philosophy of the
bishop Farley will pontificate. Cardinal a rather interesting pamphlet entitled,
old cathedral city’s life.
“Elgar has often jokingly said that Gibbons, who was invited to attend the “The Religious Possibilities of tlie Mo In New York there is to he a b’ji ding
the only music lesson he ever got was celebration, sent the following communi tion Picture. We think that if he could •of 55 stories. Heinz, the pickle man,
one given to him by his father when he cation, which will be read at'the service: do as well with another called “The Re j should get busy in Pittsburg an ) build
was 8 years old. Tlie boy was sitting one “I regretted very much indeed that it ligious Possibilities of the Gospel”- he ' one of “57.”
day at the table with a piece of,paper, was impossible for me to be with the would serve his congregation and him-,
on which he had ruled some lines. ‘What printers and night workers of St. An self better.—Providence Visitor.
Tlie Boy Scouts are being taught to
are yon doing?’ said Elgar, senior. drew on the occasion of the tenth ..nnirefuse tips. Good gracious! where will
‘Writing music,’ was the reply. •Well, versary of the institution of the 2:30 The man who hungers for knowledge i future generations get tlieir supply of
don’t you know that music is written on o’clock mass on Sunday morning. I as will always find a way' of gaining it. I waiters and baggagemen?
'•
five lines, not four lines?’ was the fa sure you that I would have taken a par He may have less opportunities than
ther’s comment on seeing tliat his little ticular^ pleasure in assi.sting at tlie an others, hut iiis fixed purpose and deter A candy firm in Ohio has failed, and
son (doubtless having seen some Grego niversary and in being in the mid.st of mination to attain it will enable liim to the proprietors say moving pictures were
rian music on four lines) had only ruled those who are so closely connected with get proportionately more out of those to blame. Did the films portray scenes
fo.ur lines on his piece of paper. If his the great vehicle of public thought, the opportunities wliich eliance to come his showing “How candy is made?”
boyhood, indeeil, had been spent in a press, which sways such great power in way.—Minneapolis Irish Standard.
more musical center, doubtless Elgar molding the moral, intellectual and so
A local minister took as his subject-for
would have made a prodigy, for at 15 he cial life of the people. The press is un- How many a man goe.s to chiircii on
discourse
last Sunday “A Sermon From
was writing music, ami before tliat age doubtwily a colossal engine of truth or Sunday in a listless frame of mind,
i
a
M
ail
Box.”
Evidently he’s a man of
lie was a good player on the organ and of error. We are daily confronted by it. wliich never leaves him for a moment
!
letters.
Perhaps
an ex-niail carrier.
violin.
It penetrates every walk of life and its until he gets hack in liis own kitchen or
living
room!
Not
one
nolile
thought,
not
“In a way this exclusion from the mu influence and circulation are daily in
sical world in earlier life has made liim creasing. As it is the duty of the press one lofty .sentiment has risen in his Talk about courage! A lecturer in the
the individual force in music that he is, to be an agent of good and not of evil, lireast! And he tliinks he lias kept holy I very halls of Harvard denounced the 'B'’'Sfor his genius was free to mature imliiii- so it is tlie duty of the peoplfe to give the day.—Worcester Catliolic Messenger. ; ton baked bean. Hi’s afraid to go to
I Chicago, however, and denounce the pork
dered by otuside influences. But it meant their support to such papers as are ooii20 years’ work, with scarcely any re spicuous for their elevating tone and to Tlie Pre.sliyteriaii niiiii.sters of Pliila- that usually goes with the bean.
cognition till the end of tliat time. Ev do everything in their power to lessen delphia, at tlieir weekly meeting in
erything ill niiisie Elgar has tauglit him the great evil results of those whicli Witlierspoon hall recently, acclaimed I In Buenos Ayres the playing or singGovernor Woonrow Wilson of Now Jer•I ing of national hymns or the displaying
self, and perhaps one of the secrets of have an influence for had.”
sey, ns the next president of tlie United'i|of (lags on the stage is prohibited.
his success, as iu so iijany otlier cases,
States. Now, if Catholic priests med■I (ieorge Cohan would starve to deatli in
is that industry wliicli is certainly tlie
COLLEGE WILL LEAVE WOODSTOCK. dled ill partisan politics in that way.. I that city.
handmaid of genius. Elgar has always
how tliose same ministers would pro
been a marvelously quick worker. Er
I For once in his life poor old father is
ratic, he may do nothing for months, Jesuits Will Erect New House of Studies test I—Catholic Coluniliiaii.
at Yonkers on the Hudson.
to have liis innings. There’s to be a
and then, when tlie creative impulse
Now that some Protestant |)reacliers ! Father’s Day June 16 to supplement
siezos him, work day and night to set
The Jesuit House of Studies, heQer have deelaretl their uiiqiialilicd belief in Mother’s I>.iy, May 14. Why not select
down his ideas.
“It is obvioiLsly impossible to attempt known as Woodstock College, one of tlie the existence of hell, it is quite essential one day for both and call it P.arenth’
.
anything like a final estimate of Elg.ir’s tutions in the vicinity of Baltimore, is that they display greater eagerness to Day ?
ultimate position as a composer. But to lie removed to New York State. Tlie keep out of it. To begin tliis necessary
■
I
no English musician has ever attracted site selected for tlie future lionie of the work at a dangerous point tliey slionld A defeated .Socialist candidate for of
quit lying about the Catliolic Clinrcliami fice in Coloi^do Springs says his cam
so much attention, both at homo and college is at Yonkers, N. Y.
abroad, by liis music. He is one of tlie For several years there hag liecn a ^her doctrines.—Cliiircli I’rogrcss (St. paign expenses were two cents—for
j newspaper influence. Socialists can not
hah" dozen composers of today whose general desire on the part of the Jesuit Louis).
Iexpect to will when its members are so
new works are awaited all the world Order to move from Woodstock owing to
over with eagerness. Individuality and inadequate transportation facilities. Two ‘Socialism is the C'liurcli’.s enemy until j extravagant and foolish.
sincerity are the two great essentials of .years ago there was talk of moving, but death,” shouts the Volkszeitiiiig of New
his music. From every page of liis mu Cardinal Giliboiis pleaded with the gen York. It would be just as well for some The city and county consolidation lias
sic one can tell its authorship, and every eral of till' Jesuits in Rome not to do so. of those trying to reconcile it with I,so strangely affected Josepli Walsh, our
Tlie new site, it is understood, cost Catholicity to remenilicr tliis. Every dis worthy County Commissioner, that he
page we feel is written as the outcome
of a genuine emotion, and not in any $75,000. The buildings will cost in the order in the social faliric is tlie enemy doesn’t know whether to laugh or cry.
of tile Church until dcatli. And tliis is He is'sorry to lose his office—but is hap
way manufactured. In some ways Elgar iieighliorliood of $200,000.
has not been an innovator in music, and It is probable that, the moving of the strong evidence of her divinity.—Toron py to lose Mrs. Cassidy.
has not opened up new spheres like college will not take place for about to Catholic Register.
Strauss or Debussy. He has been con two years, as the new Iiuildings cannot
A Sixteenth street merchant says, “Try
tent to take the musical apparatus be finished before that time.
Socialism declare , it will bring aliout on clothes at luncli time.” 'Some fellow
largely as it was left by composers be In the bur.ving ground at Woodstock abolition of what it calls "wage slavery.” took his advice and tried on Jolin Mcfore him. But with this he has created lie the bodies of some of the most fa it will do notliing of tlic kind. Trade Gniiraii’s overcoat wliile he was at liinchmusic that is absolutely and entirely in mous Jesuits ill the United States.
nnionisni, however. will. Thoroiigli or eom It was evidently a good fit—for
dividual to himself. You cun, indeed,
ganization on part cf workers in all lines John hasn’t seen the coat sincip.
always i-ecognize Elgarinii melody and
will bring better and quicker fcsiilts
________
t
GREGORIAN CHANT ONLY.
harmony at once. He has licen some
than the fanciful vagaries of tlie Social
times accused of a Mendels'sohnian tinge
ists can possibly accomplish. Wage One of the local critics in writing -q)
Beginning
last
Sunday
Gregorian
mu
and of Wagiierisms, but there never was'
earners are very foolish to attach tlicm- the Musical Festival programs referred
sic
only
will
be
rendered
during
church
selves to the tail of the Sociali.st kite.— rather slightingly to the encore numbers
very much truth in the charge.
services in the Dubuque cathedral. The Buffalo Union and Times.
US’ “dainty trifles.” And yet it was
“Possibly, Elgar’s greatest originality
these very “dainty trifles” that the ma
lias been shown in his writing for the announcement was made in conformity
orchestra. In tliis respect lie stands un- with the Motu Proprio of His Holiness. It isn’t law, it isn’t a standing army, jority of the audience really enjoyed. .
f-qualed by any composer, past or pres Pope Pius X, in regard to church music. it isn’t strong government that will pro They preferred the dessert and sweets
ent. His knowledge of instrumental Ever since the issuance of that decree, tect property. It is equality of oppor to the fish and meats.
technique and effect and his sense of preparations have been in progress for tunity, and a state of affairs where in
orchestral color are remarkable, and his the change. A choir of hoys, composed dustry is fairly rewarded and the masses Theatrical managers are becoming
scoring is wonderfully brilliant and of pupils of the cathedral parochial enjoy a reasonalile degree of liappiness. overzealous in catering to or in trying
quite individual to himself. From early school, has been provided for that pur The true function of statesmanship is to attract the patronage of Catholic the
days Elgar has always had this mas pose, and has now reached a stage of not to strengthen the law with sanctions atergoers. Already they have given us
tery of orchestral effect, and some of proficiency that warrants their under and penalties, Imt to promote the great “The Rosary,” and-‘The Confession,” ami
the writing in his earlier works is quite taking to replace the former church choir est good of tile greatest number.—Mil now. comes the announcement of “The
Aiigelus.” Soon we may expect “The
as brilliant as anything in his latest cre in the rendition of sacred music at the waukee Catholic Citizen.
cathedral.
Crucifix,” “The Scapular” and.“The Ben
ations.
“When Brahms died it was said that
We note that the papers are making! ediction.” Oh, these managers!
the line of ‘classical’ composers had come POPE COMMENDS MRS. WALSH. quite a sensation over an Irishman who,!
to an end. But Elgar, during these past
after his death, was discovered to have | Not long ago a London preacher in
few years, has been working more in New York, May 3.—An autograph let had two wives—one in Ireland and one |dulged in a little sarcasm over a small
line with the great succession of compos ter from Pope Pius X has just been re m America. There are about one bun- j collection. And he did it very neatly iiiers from Bach to Brahms. His sym ceived by Mrs. Ann Elisa McCMddin dred thousand remarried divorggd men |a preface to his sermon on the following
phony and now the new concerto stand Walsh of Brooklyn, commending her in this conuntry who have two wives— |Sunday. “Brethren,” he said, “our collec
alone as being classical and yet most endowment of the Henry MeCudden Jun some of them Irislimen, we are sorry to tion last Sunday was a very small one.
modern.”
ior Fund for the education of candidates say. Yet no sensation is made over ’ When I looked at the congregation I
for the Catholic priesthood in poor dio them. Perhaps this Irishman is consid- j said to myself. Where are the poor? But
ARCHBISHOP WANTS FIRST BLAR ceses. The entire letter is in the hand- ered worth a screaming headline beeause; as I looked at the oollection when
NEY CASTLE.
writiijg of the aged Pontiff and is writ he supported both of his wives.—True' counted it, I e.xclaimed. Where are the
rich ?” _
Voice (Omaha).
ten in Italian.
Goodnat-uredly “threatened” with an
Card-playing in man-fashion is evi The members of the Denver School
injunction by Archbishop Glennon, the
directors of the Arcadia county crab, St. GTIES WITH CATHOLIC NAMES. dently a poor diversion for women. One , League—a self-constituted organization
Chicago girl, suffering under the unfor I similar to the Three Tailors of Tooley
Louis, have decided not to call -their
$100,000 clubhouse, whieh is to be..ierect- Outside of California there are twenty- tunate but too common sorrow of the j street, said to themselves “Let us aped shortly. Blarney Castle. The Arch two places in the United States named defection of the lover to whom slie had i propriate the office of school director for
bishop said that as he has already St. Mary to nineteen places liearing the lent money, tried it, evidently with a i our own purposes.” So they plaj-ed on
planned the erection of a replica of the name St. Joseph, the next highest in the view to recouping her losses. But, hav jtlie vanity of George Kindel and easily
famous Irish catle on an eminence, 1,400 list. The total number of places in the ing drawn the best hand in the game, j persuaded him to fun. The league said:
feet high on an adjoining reservation, he United States named after saints is 263, the poor little creature fell dead. It j “Let George do it.” But George simply
would be obliged to enjoin the club to thirty-seven of these being Spanish seems clear that women must get a bet couldn’t do it. Dr. P. "V. Carlin won
p event it from using the name. His names in California, Texas and New ter grip «n their emotional natures be easily in a walk. George didn’t run—he
letter assures all visitors to the Amer Mexico. One place is named Sacred fore they take a hand in the stern game simply marked time. The school league
ican Blarney Castle a hospitable /el- Heart, whieh is exclusive of the number of politics, for example.—Boston Repub must feel about as funny as Opper’s
Muttonhead Gub.
come and the luxury of a Cork luncheon. above given. This city is in Oklahoma. lic.
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Week’s Happenings in

♦

ANKDNCIATION.
36th and Humboldt.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robinson, pastor. Sun
day masses at 5:30, 7:30, 9 and 10:30
a. m.
We are pleased to welcome home
again our dearly l)eloved pastor.
.St. Vincent’s Aid Society -ivill meet on
next Thursday afternoon at the home of
the president, Mrs. John Kirby, 2313 E.
37th avenue.
Mrs. D. Knox and daughter have mov
ed to 3418 Blake street.
Edward McNamara was home from La
Salle for a few days last week.
Thomas Roddy is in Greeley.
Mrss Caroline Healy, after a sojourn
of two years with her brother. Dr. M. D.
Healy, left on Monday for her home in
Doneraile, Ireland. Miss Healy in a
winsome manner all her own, found
many friends during her short_stay in
Denver, who sincerely regret her depar
ture.
A baby son arrived last Thursday
morning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Schlereth.
Miss May Jennings left on Wednes
day evening to spend several months
with her aunt, Mr. J. J. Garrity of Sa
lma, Kansas.
On last Thursday evening the Y'oung
I-adies’ Sodality entertained at a luird
times’ dance. .Some one has christened
it a patch party, for grandmother's
quilts resurrected from the .garret,
though more artistic could not display
a more varied array of patches than
some of the “gowns”. It was a ver.v
pleasant evening for those who partici
pated. Prizes for the strange.st costumes
were given to Miss Awilda, Hebert and
Harrv Jones, Miss Anna Sullivan and
Phil Quinlivan.

BOOK REVIEW.

THE “STREET CAR HOG. ”

“An Appeal for Unity in the Faith.”
Rev. -John Phelan of Grand Junction,
Iowa, has sent tne editor of the Denver
Catholic Register an autograph copy of
a neat volume bearing tlie above title.
And we are sincerely thankful for it.
The book is humbly and devotedly dedi
cated tb all lovers of truth—to those of
the household of the faith, that they
more appreciate the solid principles that
underlie their belief and to those not of
the household, hoping tlmt it may enable
them to solve their doubts, or may help
them to find out and submit to their
divinely appointed Teacher; and thus ob
taining the true faith, enjoy the bless
ings and advantages of being in one fold
under One Shepherd. Father Phelan is
well known to the reading public, having
already published in two volumes “Cath
olic Gems and Pearls,” which was widely
circulated and which attained great pop
ularity. Some years ago Father Phelan
was the able editor of The Northwestern
Catholic of Sioux City. The book is beau
tifully printed, bound in silk cloth, gold
stamp, and has 320 pp., every one of
which is extremely interesting. It will
be mailed free on receipt of price, $1.00,
by the publishers, M. A. Donahue & Co.,
429 Dearborn st., Cliicago.

M A K E B A K IN G A D E L IG H T !
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The follbwing, from the “Public of
Chicago, is reproduee<l for the enjoyment
D E N V E R !
Local Parishes
|
of our readers, many of whom are
•strap-lmngcrs” diming the rush hours—
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
and at all hours for that matter on Den
^ THE HOLINESS OF MARY
Last Sunday, the Men's Holy Name
ver street cars. And it is sincerely
society, St. Joseph's Commandery.'
Raise your voices, vales and mountains. Knights of St. John, and the Ladies’
hoped that the article will be seen by
Flowery meadows, stream and fountains
propt-r officials of the Tramway com
Praise, oh, praise the loveliest Maiden auxiliary, received Holy Communion at
pany, and that the conditions in Denver,
Ever the Creator made.
the 7:30 o’clock mass. These three, so
at least, will be remedied without delay.
Murmuring brooks, your tribute bring cieties Were well represented.
Says the Public:
ing,
j j H U N G A R IA N M IL LIN G & E L E V A T O R C o
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Little birds with joyful singing.
Every now and again the department
Come with mirthful praises laden— McLellan was baptized last Sunday.
of ‘‘Letters to the Editor,” in some one
To your Queen be homage paid.
-A pretty and quiet wedding occurred
or another of our newspapers blooms out
last Thursday evening in ,Uie church,
Say, sweet Virgin, we implore thee.
with the verbal assaults upon the
OPP. ST. LEO’S
M R S . K . C U L L E N ,
Say what beauty of God sheds o’er tlwe; when John J. Kennedy and Miss Anne
“street car hog;” and occassionally the
Praise and thanks to Him be given, Cronin were united in the holy sacrament
weary editorial writer, for want of a
Who in love created thee.
of matrimony by Rev. Armand Freret,
F a s h io n a b le
M illin e r
better
subject, takes up the refrain. Who
IJke a sun with splendor glowing.
C. SS. R. ’ .
Gleams Qiy heart with love o’erflowing;
is
it
that
they
call
“street
car
hog?”
All
the
Latest
Spring
Styles.
Orders
taken in Hair Work.
George H. Hoffman and Miss Rosalie
Like tlie' moon in starry heaven.
Not
the
m
an
that
sprawls
over
seats.
M. Hocffel were married at the rectory
Phone
7272
Shines thy peerless purity.
Cor. Colfax & Lipan
Not the man who obstructs passage
last Sunday afternoon by Rev. Reter
Like the rose and lily blooming.
ways. Not the man who elbows himseli
F R E D F . F IS H E R
,,
Sweetly heaven and earth perfuming. Kierdorf, C. SS. R.
into
a cur already overcrowded. Not
The beautiful month of Jlay was usliStainless, spotless, thou appearest—
the man who pushes into cars ahead of
1022 v r . COLFAX AVE.
Queenly beauty graces thee.
ered in with solemp services in honor of
women
or aveaker or older men than him Strictly Home-Made'Bread. All kinds
But to God, in whom thou livest.
O pp. S t E liz a b e th 's .
the Virgin .Mother of God last Sunday
o f pastry. Fresh daily.
Sweater joy and praise thou givest,
self
in
order
to
grab
a
scat.
The
“street
Prayer
Books,
Rosaries, Scapulars, Etc.
evening. In spite of the bad weather, a
MTien to Him in Iwauty nearest
rS E D J08E V E AN S.
I
P h o n e M a in 8364.
car
hog”
qeem
s
to
be
the
m
an
who,
hav
fairly large crowd assembled to do hon
Yet, so humble thou canst be.
O pp. Bt. Xieo’ s C h n rch .
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
ing paid fbr a seat (after waiting for it,
_
:—Selected. or to our Blessed Lady. The children
possibly, jwhile one crow'ded car after
H e n ry C o rd e s
who took part in the, ))rocession were
another wgnt by), is discourteous enough
S h o e P a r lo r
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
neatly attired. Small banners were car
O u t o f th e H ig h -R e n t D i s t r i c t
to
retain
(t
though
women
or
his
elders
South Sherman, near Alameda.
ried by the children, and four of the
M e n ’s , 'W om en ’s Ss C h ild re n ’ s fo o t w e a r ,
of
his
owp
sex,
who
have
come
aboard
Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pastor. Sunday large girls carried the ))icturc of Our
fitte d -with p e r s o n a l a tte n tio n .
“The English Version of Denifle’s Lu after the !seats are all taken, have to
masses at 7:30, 8:30, 0:30 and 10:30 a. Lady of Perpetual Help, mounted upon
MRS. s. McAllister burns,
Prescriptions a Specialty,»|
ther and Lutheranism,” by Albert Rein- stand.
m. Vespers and Benediction, 7:30 p. m. a handsomel}' decorated stand. The
COBVSX W. COUTAX k LZPAV.
Denver, Colo. Take Lawrence St. car. Phone Main 7273
He is discourteous, of course. No one Cot. 13th & Curtis Sts.
hast, 0. P.
The ‘•Penny Social” given under the children sang several beautiful hymns
The Rosary Press (Dominican Fath would do in a drawing room what he
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid .society at to Our Blessed Lady during the profes
L R. STILLHAMMER, 827 Upin St
ers), Somerset, Ohio, have in preparation docs in a street car. But, then, draw T. J. REILLY, Res. Phone Main 7636
Da Pron’s hall last week waasaTihost sion. A short sermon was preached on
an authorized English Version of Den ing room ^eats are not bought and sold.
gratifying success in.every way. About the occasion by Rev. Father Firle,
T. J. R E I L L Y & C O M P A N Y
ifle’s immortal work on “Luther and Where sealts are bought and sold, the
$280 was realized above c.xpenses.
C. SS. R.
Lutheranism.” The translation is being rule is a rule of property rather than
1014
George J. Boss left Monday evening During the month of iMa/ the devoPhono
made by Father Albert Reinhart, 0. P., one of courtesy. Is a man a'-“thcater
for a business trip through the southern tionsjn honor of the Blessed Virgin will
South 557
a priest of the Dominican Order. The hog” if he keeps the seat he has paid W .Sth Av.
part of the state.
be held every morning after the S
for,
labile
later
comers
stand?
Is
a
m
an
first
volume
is
on
the
press
and
will
l>
e
A high mass of requiem was sung o'clock mass, and on Saturday and Sun
publishe<l very soon now. The en an “automobile hog” if he doesn’t get
ST. PATRICK’S.
Thursday morning for the repose of the day evenings at 7:3() o’clock. On Sunday
tire translation will embrace five vol out and walk in order to let some one
soul of the late Mr. Dougherty. The evening dui'ing the month there will be a West 33rd and Pecos Sts,.
mass was offered at the request of the short sermon on the Bles.sed Virgin Rev. David O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday umes, the volumes to be issued in ns without an automobile get in and ride?
masses at 8, 9 and 10:30.
quick succession as possible. The first Is a man a “holiday hog” if he keeps
Knights of Columbus.
Alarj'.
St. Vincent’s Aid Society will meet at edition of the original German edition the scat on the reviewing stand which he
The Young Ladies’ Sodality will re- Next Snndav the members of the Marthe home of Mrs. John Nevans, 3942 was exhausted in two months and today has paid fojr while older men and women
ceiw> Holy Communion in a body at thej,.jp^
receive Holy
When drugs are wanted; Will scud anything you wish—promptly—with
Kalamath
street, on Wednesday after it is considered by both Catholic and of all ages istand on the curb? Certainly
8:30 mass next Sunday morning ,and a Communion at the 7:30 o’clock mass.
guarantee
of satisfaction. We are trying, by, use of phone, to make
noon, May 10th, at 2 p. m.
Protestant scholars as the final word on not. Then jwhy is any man—or boy, for
fill! attendance-isL urged. Monday even
HUFFMAN
SERVICE accessible to YOU, it matters not where you live.
There will be a dance given by the the Reformation^and all admit that it is that matter—a “street car hog” because
ing at 7:30 o’clock the usual monthly
O’Brien-Wolter Nuptials,
If
you
want
toilet articles—or other sundrie.s, our messenger will take an
i Young Ijidies Mission Aid Society on a work of such worth and critical and he doesn’t jwlitely give up the car seat
'social meeting will be held at the q)aroch
iliss ,'^adie O'Brien ami Mr. Edward
assortment for your choice. We send for prescriptions and dnigs with
Thursday evening. May 11th, at Wier scientific value, that ,it must be reckoned he has paid for? It is his property for
ial residence.
out delay. PHONE US NOW.
'V. Wolter were united in marriage
hall. A good time is promised to all who with by any one who will in the future that ride as truly as if it were worth
Thursday morning at !) o'clwk at St.
attend. Those on the arrangement com treat of either Luther or Lutheranism. $5 instead of 5 cents. If he gives up his
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.
.Toseph’s church. The ceremony was per
mittee .are Evelyn Lynch, chairman,
HOUSE OF
property to. another, just ns a matter of
Fifth and Josephine Streets.
formed by Rev. Father Freret. The
Mary
Ix-wis
May
Kellehcr,
Josephine
good
feeling,
we
may
applaud
his
gener
Jesus All Good.
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday bride wore a traveling suit of white
Smith, Lillian Parnell and Jule Oliver. An excellent little book for Spiritual osity; but if he prefers to keep his prop
serge, with a very pretty picture hat
masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
On April 2Cth Father O’Dwycr united reading is “Jesus All Great;” translated erty, who has any right to complain?
So successful was the first entertain to match. She carried a bouquet of
in
the bonds of matrimony Thomas Har by F. Louglinan from the Italian of Fa Surely not the person who wants it.
ment given for the benefit of the organ bride’s rosea, a prayer lawk and ro,sary.
nett and Agnes Carrigan.
C o r , Lipan & W . C olfa x
Phones M ain 1066, 1067
ther Alexander Gallerani, S. J., who has True enough, tiiere is somewhere in
fund, that an organ recital has Iwen ar^ The bridesmaids were Misses Blanche
Michael F. Quane mejuber of the already given us a not less comforting this matter a responsibility to women
ranged in response to popular demand O’Brien, sister of the bride, and 51iss
FREE DELIVERY—ANY TDIE, ANYWHERE. .
for-next Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Tena Burke, who both wore dresses of Young Men’s Catholic club has written a and beautiful book in “Jesus All Good.” and old men. But a little reflection will
Jlr. Fred Cote will accompany a Victrolu white embroidery and carried carna song entitled “When the Moon shines Father Gallerani shows the Divine great place tlie responsibility not upon owners
on the organ, in addition to rendering tions of the same color. The grooms over the Emerald Isle.” The rapture ness of Our Redeemer in every circum of scats who refuse to give them away,
several/solos.
men were Messrs. Emmet Wolter, the and beauty of moonlit Erin are very stance of His life, death and Resurrec but upon strijct car officials who do busiON STYLISH
groom’s brother, and Patrick Ryan. The sweetly sung. We trust that we shall tion, in His Presence with us in the ne.ss on the Yerkes theory that ‘'’the
M ILLIN ER Y
wedding march anti high mass was sung be favored with many other graceful Blessed f?acrament, in His renovation of money is in the straps.” When the R E D U C T I O N
IiAmACDLATE CONCEPTION.
I f you will brlns; this ad. or mention this paper when buylnp, we will
by the choir, in which the grooni has melodies from the same inspired source. the world, spiritually, morally, and even street car business is so conducted as to allow
,1836 Logan Avenue.
rebate o f from 50c to $1.00 from the marked values o f any hat In
The funeral of Mrs. Bremen of Argo, politically, and in His sovereignty over call upon seat owners to give up their stock aranging
from $5.00 to $10.00.
Rev. H. L. McMenamin, rector. Sun been bass soloist for four years. A
took
place
on
Friday
morning
and
inter
property
to
other
passe'ugsrs
every
time
all creation. The author further shows
day masses at 6, 7, 8, 9, 9:45, 10;30 and wedding breakfast was served immedi
Mrs. Awenins, Stylish M illinery,
ately after the ceremony, at the home ment was at Mt. Olivet. Mrs. Bremen the greatness of Our Lord as manifest tliey buy a seat, no one is a “hog” for 612 E ast 17th A v e n u e , N e a r P e a rl
11:30 a. m.
P h o n e Y o r k 6143
Earl B. Gordqif and Miss Belle Lynch of the groom, to about 40 invited guest.s. came from Missouri about a year ago ed in His Blessed Mother, in His Vicar, keeping the seat he bu\s. If tlie street
for
the
betterment
of
her
health,
but
the
the Visible Head of the Church, in the car business were fairly done, and the
Dainty Display of
were married Wednesday morning, !May The happy couple left the same after
3rd at 9 o’clock by Rev. Father Mc noon for a t>vo weeks’ tour of the state. climate failed to produce the hoped for martyrs and the other saints, and final appeal to courtesy were occasional, we
S p r in g
M illin e r y
ly, in His second coming to judge all are sure that few persons would sit C h a r m i n g
Upon their return thev will re.-idc for 1
Donough.
while
weaker
or
older
ones
stood.
The
m
en.
It
is
well
written
and
W
’ell
trans
}
‘
"
Rev. Father McMennamin is visit'iig in a time with U.e grooni’s parent..
One-fourth Off a ll Trimmed Hats in Stock
The bride is the daughter of Engineer i knew her prized her nuich for her C'lll■i^t- lated, and can be taken up chapter by real “street car hog” is the manager
Durango this week.
ian
fortitude
and
resignation.
•
who
so
conducts
the
street
car
business
chapter a.s a book of devout meditation.
C a th e d ra l M illin e r y S h o p ,
The League of the Sacred Heart met Thomas O’Brien of Acequia. Colo., and
On Monday evening Farther O'Dwyer (New York: P. J. Kenedy & Sons).
as to pack passengers instead of seating MISS S. E. CLASEN, Prop.
332 E. COLFAX AVE.
in the church Wednesday evening at 8 for the past year has acted ns secretaryunited
in
the
holy
.sacram
ent
of
matrithem
.
treasurer of the Farris Dental Co. The
o’clock:
FATHER BERNARD VAUGHAN
During the month bf May there will grooni is the son of Hermann E. Wolter monv Chester Crmise and Florence Dcn. C . R y a n
&
C o .
^ p e rts
BUYS CHURCH FOR FOREIGNERS. W
be Rosary and Benediction every even and wife. He is employed ns tool room
O
n
the
Gospel
of
Ease
and
Racial
Decline
ing at 7:30. The attendance so far has foreman for the Davis Engineering Co.,
Artistic W all Paper Decorations and Pathting
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
During a sermon recently"delivered in A charitable individual in Toronto,
and is a well-known baritone soloist,
been very large.
"HARMONY SHOP.”
2760 Larimer.
London, Father Bernard Vaughan urged Canada, has purchased a fine brick edi P h o n e M ain 8771.
■Higli mass of requiem was siing for having filled numerous engagements at
1803 1.IITCOBIT S T B E E T ,
upon Catholics never to try to dodge fice, formerly the property of the Pres K ^B idence P h o n e S o u th 3825.
D E N V E B , COEOBADO.
the repose of the soul of Jerry McDer theaters and socials throughout the
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor; Nature, or cheat God, or rob their coun byterian body, and donated it to the
mott on Monday mdrning at 8:15. At state.
N o N eed t o g o D o w n to w n f o i
^^ B B X N a- 'V tlU B P B E S C B IP T X O N S T O
MANICpKIIfC
the same hour on Wednesday mass was ilr. and iirs. Wolter received numer Revs. Aloysius Brucker, S. J.; Anthony try of its truest wealth—human life. Bishop for the use of the Polish Cath HAIR DRESSING,
V A N ZAN D T’S
Brunner, S. J.; Anthony Schuler, S. J., What, $e was often 'asked, whs the all- olics of that city. The priect paid was
FACIAL TREATM^T"'
sipg for the repose of the »>ul of Miss ous beautiful wedding gifts, including
We are'experts In hajiv-riianufacture—
,a handsome library set of five pieces in assistants. Sunday masses at 6, 7, 9 and explanatory cause of the fall in the $28,000. A priest has been furnished for make
Delia O’Brien.
up your combings In any style,
(High
Mass)
10:30
a.
m
.
At
Loyola
Open evenings “by appointment.
the
new
congregation,
which
enters
upon
birth-rate
where
tlie
jmtriot
hoped
to
see
A D D P B E S C iS IP T IO N S Q U A B A N T E E D
Friday evening the Young Ladies Sod Kimed oak, upholstered in genuine ma
Squlbbs’ and Merck's Products, MulB iU S S H A L L Y ,
ality will hold its regular rieeting. As roon leather. The groom’s gift to his chapel, 2550 Ogden St., masses at 7:30 a rise? It was selfishness—the gospel existence with an uBinciimbcred church.
ford’s Assayed Chemicals used.
and
0:30
a.
m
.
Benediction,
etc.,
at
both
431 E A S T N I N E T E E N T H A V E N U E .
of
ease
was
supplanting
the
gospel
of
"bride
was
a
handsome
gold
pendant,
set
the election of officers wP( take place*
P h o n e C h am p a 808. C O E F A X A E O O A N
P h o n e C h a m p a 318.
churches on Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 sacrifice. With no nursery making its Where Catholics offer goods in every
it'js sincerely hoped there vi^ be a large with pearls.
p. m. Week-day-masses at 0, 7 and (at claims upon them, married people had way equal to what can be got else
G A R R E T T &
K IN G ,
attehdance.
both
churches)
8
a.
m
.
more
time
and
money
for
their
own
in
where,
then
I
think
it
would
be
well
to
ST.
DOMINIC’S.
Andrew Hommerick and Elsie Hensen
May devotions every evening at 7:30. dividual self-gratification. Other causes deal with them, and to give them the
were married last Saturday morning .at Grove Street and West 25th Avenue.
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS
Rosary,
sermon and Benediction will bo contributory to the empty cradle might preference. But, of course, it may
Rev. J. P. Vallely, O.P.. pastor. Sun
the.rectory.
Open Evenings.
this week in charge of Father Schuler. easily be added, but the root cause was well be that, while the shopkeeper thinks
P h o n e Y o r k 675.
day
m
asses
at
7:30,
8:30,
9:30
and
10:30
A conference of all the priests in the
514
EAST
TWENTIETH AVE.
520 E A S T 1 7 T H A V E N U E .
city of Denver was held in the church Next Sunday will be Communion day The conipliments of the parisli to Mr.s. self. They had reachwl a day in the that his goods are quite equal, if not
McAneny
and
her
daughters,
M
arie
and
for the Altar apd Rosary Societies;
life of his country when she might well better than those that non-Catholic pro
Tuesdav.
During this mdnth, the mouth 6f Our Angela, for the tasteful and royal pa feel afraid of meeting Christ lest, look duce, his customers may be of an entire
Expert Piano Tuning and Re
pairing at reasonable prices.
ST. LEO’S.
Blessed Mother, there will be May de vilion they have devised and erected to ing her in the face, He should say. ly different opinion. It is his business to
W hy try your temper and patience
W. M. BARTOSCH,
Colfax Ave. near Tenth Street.
votions and Benediction of the Blessed the Heavenly (Jueen of May.
“England, deny thyself, take up thy convince them as well as himself. And
when you can BUY bread and pastry
2312
O
gden
St.
as
good as ours?
Rev. Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Sacrament, Wednesday and Friday even We once more remind our friends of cross and follow Me; England, suffer if his goods are really, and in every re
Phone
York
3189.
the coming entertainment by the stu little children to come to Me, and forbid spect, equal to wfiat may be purchased
A. H. WILSON & SON, Bakers
masses at C, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.
ings.
425 E . 1 9 T H A V E ., N e a r P e n n s y lv a n ia .
Rev. Wm.; O'Ryan is expected home This being the first Friday of the dents of the Sacred Heart school, “In them not.”
elsewhere, the public will soon find that
from New York the latter part of the month the usual custom of having Holy Quest of Happiness,” a play in five They should think less of the litera out, and he will score a triumph.
CATH EDBAD.
■week. Father O’Rvan’s only vacation for Hour will be observed. ThexHoly Hour acts, on Thursday May 4, at Adelphian ture and more of tlie lessons in the Bi
Curtains,
Doilies,Fancy
Embroideries
i
and
Hall, 2830 I>awrence street.
several years has been his trip East eacli will be from 7:30 to 8:30 p. m,
ble, and take warning in time from it,
Never was there a more mistaken idea Laces. Ijidies’ Gowns a specialty. Prompt
year to be present at the reunion of the The children of the parish are'to make Father Barry returni*d Monday morn lest, like Rachel in Rama, even England than that triumphs in the world bring service and prices the lowest consistent
Hair Goods a Specialty. Combings
Maynooth Alumni' which meets annually their First Holy Communion on the ing from Berkeley, where he closed a be found in a day not long hence weep happiness to women. For the things that with first-class work. Work called for made Into any style. Sanitary, mediumpriced
and first-class work.
to honor its Alma Mater.
feast of the Aseension, May 25th. \ The very successful mis.sion to the Holy ing for her children, and not to lie com make for the happiness of women cannot and delivered.THE VANDE,
MRS. C. E. McNEIL WISNER,
■ Sunday at the 9 o’clock mass St. An- class will be unusually large as it Vill Family parish. He reports over 500 forted because they were not. Father be bought with power, personal attrac 435 E. 19th Ave. Phone Champa 1317 P h o n e C h a m p a 2948. 338 E C o lfa x A v e .
thony!s Court Ladies Catholic Order of include the little ones that come under comiminions and an unusual eagerness Vaughan urged his hearers to plead with tions, or worldly triumphs. The things
for the Question Box, a revelation that God for forgiveness of the sin that was
Forresters will receive Holy Communion the new decree.
that make a woman truly happy must be
in a body.
The second anniversary oif the death of Berkeley with its Alcott .school is an slowly but surely wiping out their na won by goodness and virtue and work
A r t h u r H . O ’ B r ie n
Mrs. George K. Brandt accompanied the former pastor of St. Dominic’s, Rev. iiUellectual center of no mean propor tion. There was something worthier of well done.
The
Furniture
Exchange
House.
her husband to this city to be present Francis A. O’Neill, 0. P., will be observed tions. Notwithstanding the recent 'hard a nation’s pride than even a fleet of
W e take your old furniture and stoves
at the funeral of her mother-in-law Mrs. Saturday morning at 8 o’clock when a ships, Father Barry is preparing to give Dreadnoughts defying the world, and A kind word is often as welcome as
in exchange for new.
requeim hig'h mass will be sung for the a three days’ mission at the State Pen that was troops of children, up to full alms, and as great an act of charity as P hone 3799.
Anna. Brandt.
235 C O B O N A D O B E D S .
1532 L A W R E N C E 8T. P h o n e M a in 8675.
D e n v e r, C o lo ra d o .
itentiary in Canon City, within a few strength, loyal to God and country. is a gift of money.
A meeting of the Promoters of the Ad repose of his soul.
days.
Without a rising generation to man it,
oration Society will be held this Thurs Sister Edward 0. S. B. expects to have
C la r k - S e ld e n S a n it a r y C o .
day night in the basement of the church. as a guest this week, Sabine E. Powers Very Rev. George Meyer, S. M., pro the future of any fleet was doomed.
vincial of the Eastern province of the Racial decline meant moral decav.
E. Francis Prichard and Helen of Pueblo.
J. M. B IS B O F , M S B .
Q rea se T r a p s , C e s s p o o ls an d V a u lts C lea n ed a n d F a t in T h o r o u g h C on d ition .
Malone were married in the church Wed Miss Blanche Twohig, a teacher in the Brothers of Mary, was a guest at the
All W o rk D isinfected
nesday evening by Rev. Father Belzer. Colorado Springs high school made a rectory last week, on his home trip ERIE CATHEDRAL TO BE CONSE
A lw a y s B e a d y t o M e e t C o m p e titio n .
Plans are completed for an enjoyable pleasant surprise visit to her friends at from the coast to Dayton, 0..
CRATED MAY 17.
P H O N E M A I N 1883.
B E S I D E N C E , 2361 C U B T IS S T .
Rev. Henry Quinn, pastor of St. Kev
outing of the Holy Name Society at the Sister’s convent last Sunday.
in’s,
Chicago,fis
staying
with
his
broth
Dome Rock on Tue.sday, May 30. Decora Word has been received that the wife
The Cathedral of Erie, Pa., a fine
kELIABLE!
A l —
Mail Orders for
of J. M. Gavin, a former resident of Irv er, John Quinn, 2905 Vine street. He specimen of Gothic architecture, will be
tion Day.
COURTEOUSI
l l X T 'O T r e I
Repairs Given
PROMPT!
A M W
0 ■
Our Best Attention.
During the month of May the Rosary ing street, died recently at Memphis, has brought to Denver the remains of his consecrated on May 17. The city of
sister. Miss Jlargaret Quinn, who died Erie has thirteen parish 'churches; the
WE CLEAN AND REPAIR FURNACES, COAL, GAS AND GASOLINE STOVES.
and Litany of the Blessed Virgin will be Tenn.
The oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. in Washington, 1). C., on April 21. He diocese has a population of about 122,said after the mass every morning.
T h e W e s t e r n S t o v e R e p a ir C o .
This' Friday being the first Friday of N. P. Burtscher who has been attending will celebrate a second Requiem High 000. Its Bishop, Mgr. Fitz Maurice, suc
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED.
•, _, „
'
mass, next Monday, for the repose of her ceeded to that See in 1899.
PHONE CHAMPA 315.
1513 Fifteenth St.
0 the month there will be masses at C:30 school im another city has been obligeil
and 8 o’clock. Confessions at the usual to return home because of serious ill
In Standard Makes for
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
hour on Thursday afbernoon and even ness, Her condition at the present writ
M
UCH
IN
LITTLE.
This charming spring weather means In the Cathedral of Lubeck, Germany,
Men and Boys
ing is critical.
ing.
it is time for a mew spring hat from Mrs.
Heroic was the rescue witnessed by all Cullen's, 1402 Lipan, on Lawrence street is the following inscription:
“Thus speaketh Christ, our Lord to us: A Dollar’s Worth for a Dol-|
ST. JOSEPH’S.
the employes of the shoe factory of Mott car line.
Ye call me Master, and obey me not;
West Sixth Ave. and Galapago St.
Block one day last week when a small
lar a ll the year round
.Ye call me Light, and seek me not;
Very Rev. Joseph A. Firle, C. SS. R.. robin, in faithfully performing its duty GIRLS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL FOR Ye call me Way, and walk me not;
Ye call me Life, and desire me not;
pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and as builder, became- tangled in a string
PHILADELPHIA.
ICE CREAM. SHERBETS,
10:30. Weekday massjes at 0, 0:30 and that it was carrying to its nest. The Last Saturday, in Philadelphia, ground Ye call me Wise, and follow me not;
PUNCHES, ICES, ETC.
call me Fair, and love me not;
8. Services Saturday and Sunday even bird hung from the tree head down for the new Catholic Girls High School Ye
Ye call me Rich, and ask me not;
ings at 7:30.
|
wards. The vigilant crew of No. 12 of was broken by Bishop Prendergast. The Ye call me Eternal, and seek me not;
F la n a g a n B r o s ., P r o p r ie t o r s .
The instructions for;children preparing tl» city fire department across the street alumnae and pupils of the High School Ye call me Gracious, and trust me not;
Ye call me Noble, and. seire me not;
for their first Holy Cdmmunion are well seeing the peril, rushed with ladders and Centers rendered appropriate hymns.
Office Phone, Gallnp 564,
under way. About 200 children, ranging succeeded in rescuing the robin to the The school is to be a handsome up- Ye call me Mighty, and honor me not;
Res. Phone, Gallup 1901. 2027 West 32d Ave., Denver.
Ye call me Just, and fear me not;
in years from 7 to 12j are in this class. applause of a large crowd of spectators.} to-date building.
Cor. Larimer & 23d Sts. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOf
If I condemn you, blame me not.”
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Catholic Church Extension

The past half century has been a mo
mentous one |or the Catholic (Thurch, by
Hdp the Bishops in the Philippines. ary is forced to press into service when
reason of the great changes in condi
In;a recent letter to the president of ever the Holy Sacrifice is offered. The
tions encountered in many parts of the
the Church Extension Society, Msgr. people of these poorer districts are, in
world, writes Charles W. Collins in
Agiu^, the ardent and zealous Apostolic mbit instances, unable to supply their
'America.” There have been steady gains
Dele^te to the Philippine Islands, little chapels with altars, because, as a
and successes in countries where she
■writer ‘-As you know, I live for the lule, their scant means are overtaxed
has been let alone and corresponding
Fhilij>pines, and I have no other interest long ere they succeed in raising the debt
losses and defeats where the civil au
in Uiis world than to see this Church of their little impretentious buildings—
thorities had the wish and the power
flotir^h once more. My heart is sick un known as mission chapels.
to ddath to witness the ravages of the The gift of a modern memorial altar to interfere.
There has been a test of strength be
Prot«|8tant sects. With the money they would not only be a God-send to these
tween
the Church and her enemies, and,
havej they seem to be carrying every poverty stricken districts, but would be
in
harmony
with the time, the test has
thing! before them. We are daily, nay an encouragement to devotion as well as
been scientific. The forces of infidelity
a
source
of
genuine
joy
and
gladness
to
hour^, losing ground. We need right
novr,j one hundred more missionary many. The average cost of these me have applied the test to one European
country after another; Italy, France,
pries^ and about as many Sisters. I morial altars is $50; while a very good
Spain and Portugal, and, in each case,
altar
for
a
missim
i
church
can
be
built
have ithem ready to come, but the supethe analysis showed the presence of an
riors-i of the different institutions are for from $75 to $100. The society is
irreligious
element strong enough to in
keep^g them back for lack of funds. I able to secure these altars practically at
sure
victory
if matter were brought to
hall you, as president of the society, as cost from a firm in Chicago which is
an issue. When the issue came, they
interested
in
the
work
of
the
Church
I know you will do your best to help us.
were masters.
! There seems to be a spirit here Extension.
There were in each case many economi
amongst the American element tending During its short period of existence the
cal and political grievances, real or fan
society
has
placed
over
100
of
these
me
to onchristianize these people. It . i|
cied, that aided the foes of religion. The
takiijg such a hold on the masses thai. morial altars, which were donated by
main fact, however, is this: modem irwe are unable to down it. For God’s generous patrons, in memory of theirdear departed ones. Only a short time religion found a way to sap the faith of
sakei help us all you can.”
the men of these countries, so that when
In answer to this appeal, the E.vten- ago the society received a check for $50,
overt violence started, no body of Cath
•ion'Society at the recent annual meet Iteing the savings of three school chil
olics appeared in numbers sufficient to
ing of the Hoard of Governors voted a dren, for which to build a memorial al
repel the outrages. The violation of sol
grant of $.3,000 to His Excellency to be tar in memory of their mother who had emn oaths, the despoiling of religious
recently
died.
In
addition
to
this,
the
paid in three installments of $1,000 per
society has had repaired and shipped houses and the bansihment of their in
month.
mates, the whole miserable business now
In endeavoring to assist the Bishops over 80 second-hand altars, which were
familiar to every body, make sorrowful
given
by
the
more
wealthy
parishes
af
of the Philippines, the society is not
reading,
but the worst feature of them is
only hearkening to the cry for help ter they had secured more substantial
that
they
constitute overwhelming proof
from Msgr. Agius, but also responding ■and durable ones for their, needs at home. that atheism was the dominant power.
in the best way it can, at the present Yet, these same altars render good serv The plotters worked on until their plans
time, to the appeal made by His Holi ice for many years to come on the home were perfected, and when the word for
ness, Pope Pius X, at the-time of Dr. missions, and are appreciated more by attack was given, all was over except
Kelley’s visit to Rome Iasi year, when he simple good souls who gather about the shouting.
the Holy Father, in an autograph letter thhm for the great sacrifice than are the
There is another nation in which the
made the following appeal to the mem gran^altars in our cathedrals.
modern
test has been applied, now sever
The
^society
has
at
the
presenet
time
bers of the Catholic Church Extension
al
years
ago, and in a slightly different
requjmtions for over 00 of these little
Society of the U. S. A.:
form, but, to all intents and purposes,
ision
altars.
And
still
they
m
ean
‘‘To our beloved children in Jesus
the experience was the same. When
Christ, the members of the Catholic so only the: nominal cost of $50. If you are the enemies of the church held up the
inteiestad-furthcr
in
this
laudable
work
ciety existing in Chicago for the exten
test-tube and examined its contents they
sion of the Catholic Church, who know of erecting a little memorial altar to felt misgivings. There was more loyal
some
dear
one,
write
to
the
society
for
ing the great needs in which the ven
ty than they ha de.xpectcd, but events
further particulars.
erable bishops, priests and faithful of
having brought things to a crisis, they
the Philippine Islands find themlelves,
went on with the scheme, hoping .that
WHO SHOULD KEEP COMPANY.
are disposed to come to their assistance
force and bluster might win the day.
to preserve and prosper the Holy Faith
They were met with such stern resist
Who
should
keep
.company?
Tliose
in these islands; and to our venerable
ance that they backed down and gave
brothers the Archbishops* and Bishops, only should keep steady company who up the contest, retreating slow’ly with
and our beloved priests an# laity, of the are fairly decided in- their vocation to gradual concessions in order to “save
United States, who will co-operate in the the marriage state, and who foresee the their face.”
work of e.xquisite charity,- auguring in pos.sibility of marriage for them, says
compensation the highest blessing of the Augustinian. It is unfair for those Considering these various analysis and
heaven, in sign of our own live grati who see they cannot get married to their consequences as historic facts, and
tude, we impart with particular affec keep company. From company keeping for the moment without reference to
I would exclude all little boys and girls Divine Providence what, humanly, was
tion the Apostolic Benediction.
^ 1 0 are or ought to be at school, all gen- the secret of the differing results? What
Dated at The Vatican, the first of
'crally before 17 years of age. All rea was the one quality whose presence
May, 1910.
PIUS P. P. X.” sonable people consider it a foolish saved the day in one case^and whose ab
shame to sec little skits of girls in sence lost it in the others? Loyalty of
Think of the blessings that would re
short dresses and boys whose clothes do laymen to the church.
sult if some of our wealthy Catholic
not fit them keeping company. They The story of the Kulturkampf, the
■men and women would make some sacri
should be kept at their lessons at school stand of the Center Party, the leadership
fice, perhaps insignificant to them; but,
and at home when not assisting their of Windthorst and his successors, are in
oh! how large in the eyes of the clergy,
laboring so zealously and under such parents. It rests with parents and spiring—the material of an epic, if you
tcaehers to put a stop to such sentimen will, but what is behind all this? The
terrific odds in this land, where 'the
tal nonsense. And parents who encour heroic fortitude of Catholic Germany
Church at one time was a bright jewel
age it even by teasing are not fulfill- was not Uie attitude of a moment, a
in the crown of Mother Church? Think
ihg their parental duty. .There is a flash of magnificent loyalty that died
how much good a gift of $500, given
time for everything, and the time for away to ashes. It was the result of
through the Catholic Giurch Extension
company keeping for these young things tireless strategy, hard work and atten
Society, would do for this stricken coun
has not come yet. It would be disastrous- tion to detail, like Kitchener’s march on
try, whose great need is set forth so
to their work at present and injurious to
toum. The leading Catholic lay
eloquently in Msgr. Agius’ cry: ‘‘For
them in the future. Stop it, all ye who men of Germany got together and work
God’s sake, help us all you can.”
can. Where should one look for com ed with zeal. The actual situation was
pany? Not in the streets, at dances, made plain to every Catholic voter, so
“Adveniat Regnum Christi.”
at theaters, or’ at general low Sunday that when the fight came German Cath
A group of persons—visitors to the excur.sions, among transient travelers, olics to a man knew just what it meant,
chapel car St. Anthony, this wonderful etc. People found in such places are and what it would cost, and stood out
means of extending the Kingdom of not of the best; many are there for the for passive resistance. Meanwhile the
Christ—were disputing the meaning of purpose, and this catch-as-catch-can leaders, knowing they had a host at their
the above words, which you will find company is never permanent or happy. backs, fought it out in Berlin.
with the Coat-of-Arms of the Catholic Street flirtations are unholy, and are The Church in the United States is
Church Extension Society, written on not carried on by decent people. You prospering mightily, so mightily that we
the sides of this itinerant parish block. should find your company at church, in cannot see the wood for the trees. The
The words form the motto of the Church Catholic societies and sodalities and gath practical and local problems of building
Extension Society, which organizjition, erings among your Catholic acquaint churches, providing priest-s who under
subject to our lioly Mother Church, is ances, in Catholic homes and at your stand the language of the incoming
growing in age ami grace before God and permanent place of employment.
hosts, meeting the emergencies of west
man.
ern expansion, and financing all these
The latest extension of Extension’s CURIOUS BLUNDERS IN DISCUSSING undertakings have been so absorbing
extensive operations for the further
that there has not been time to measure
CATHOLIC MATTERS.
ance of the ‘Adveiiia Regnum Christi”
the phenomenon as a -whole and consider
is the establishment of the Woman’s Our non-Catholic friends sometimes 4ts bearings on the future. Much less
Auxiliary, the purpose of which organi make curious blunders in discussing has tliere been time to think of possible
zation is to aid in securing the Kingdom Catholic matters, says the Boston Re dangers.
of Christ among his little ones—the public. Catholics have always' pointed With all the boasted facilities of com
children.
to the note of unity as one of the four munication, travel and the press, Ameri
Let us hope that the mothers, the distinguishing marks of the Divine ori can Catholics suffer from insulation.
molders of the future, will take this gin of the Catholic Church. A couple of The Catholic layman in New Orleans or
great movement to heart.
decades ago a common retort on the part Chicago is as remote in acquaintance and
Father Faber says among his notes: of the uninstructed di.ssidents from the living interest from his brother in New
“We must be more, ten thousand times faith -was: “Why, you have your sects, York or Boston as if an ocean instead
more than common, easy-going practical just the same as the Protestants have. of miles seperated them. There are con
Catholics, if we would convert for God Don’t you have Benedictines and Domini ventions of various kinds meeting in dif
this deluded and benighted world.”
cans and Franciscans and Jesuits?” It ferent cities of the country at intervals,
Our Lord did not praise the Phari.sa- used to take some time and patience on but there are for some special purpose,
ical goodness with which many of us the part of the Catholic to make it clear as education, and, while good as far as
try to square our lives. No, -we must, that our religious orders represent noth they go are inadequate. The great daily
like the servants at the marriage feast, ing in the way of increased or dimin newspapers that circulate from coast to
go out into the highways and byways ished adherence to Catholic doctrine, but coast, widen the gulf between the Cath
and compel them to come in that the only an austerer mode of life: that the olics, for they interest the laymen in
Kingdom of Christ may extend.
Benedictine Abbot, or the lAmeral of the everything except the Church and his
Bronson, many years ago, made the Jesuits, stands in all the essentials of brethren.
remark that at the first coming of faith with the poorest laborer or the It may be said that this is better so;
Christ, “He found many beliefs, even simplest school child. With the increase that each section of the Church in this
among the Jews, but at the second com of knowledge and mutual friendliness country is progressing well; that there
ing, there will be but two camps. Those the delusion ^bove noted has so general is unity of faith and the sympathy that
-who believe (Catholics), and those who ly died out that we were rather sur- goes with it; and, finally, that there is
believe not (infidels).
pri.sed at its resuscitation in a high-class no need of crossing bridges until -we
See today the religious unrest, the Boston contemporary, in which a Catho reach them.
doubt and uncertainty outside the Cath lic religious body was described as a Per contra, it is well to be sure there
olic Church, and sincere souls like New “sect.” Now, a sect is a section,—some is a bridge -n’hen we want to cross it.
man, saying their “ Lead Kindly Light” thing cut off from the main body. The There was unity of faith and sympathy
come to the point where all others -end latter, therefore, is never accwately de in many European countries, so it was
and but two roads are left for choice— scribed as a sect. This the New York believed, but when Catholic spirit was
Catholicity, or Girist’s Kingdom; Infi Sun once pointed out editorially, with needed it had evaporated. Apparent
delity, or Satan’s Kingdom. To which especial reference to the “sound form of progress and real progress are two very
of these camps are you going to join words” in regard to the Catholic Giurch. different things. As for considering seg
your forces f If “Adveniat Regnum Whatever dissidents may say for lack of regation and its consequences desirable,
Christi” be your war cry, then Clirist’s thought or merely to be unpleasant, it is history is far from proving it.
Kingdom will come.
clear that Catholics themselves may It hat been frequently said, since the
Our Holy Father, Pius X, is leading never use the terms “sectarian” or “non- religions troubles in France, anl later,
US on with the same cry. To Restore Sectarian” with an inclusive thought of those in Portugal, that the people at
All Things to Christ—Adveniat Regnum the Church. They may say denomina large did not understand what was going
Christi. ilay Christ’s Kingdom Come! tional or non-denominational; or some on. Why? It would seem that church
times even more correctly, religious or men were attending to their routine du
non-religious.
The Need of Mission Altars.
ties, statesmen intent on their schemes
There are, in the South and West, al
of preferment, and laymen generally
most 150 little mission chapels without “With a strong will and prayer I can ■busy with their own affairs. Apparent
an altar of any description, save, per- do everything—Courage and Confidence ly the enemies of the Church and of the
Itaps, a box or table, which the mission- —always—in spite of all.”
public peace were the only ones to grasp
S O C I E T Y
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The Value of F ederation
the real situation and utilize it. Here
you have the segregation policy worked
out with it's logical consequence—putting
the enemy in power.
We have lately witnessed a remark
able instance of military mobilization.
Within a few days the American troops
have been ordered from far distant posts
to concentrate along the Mexican border.
Such a thing would have been impossi
ble had not the Executive, through his
military officials, maintained effective
discipline and constant communion with
the different posts attd commands.
It may be remarked that the use of
military examples in this instance is out
of place; that there is no enemy in sight,
and this entire article is an ecclesiastical
imitation of Hobson and the Japanese
Peril.
Without further delay, let us take a
concrete example. A great number of
subversive doctrines that may be
grouped under the name of Socialism
are making progress among our people.
These doctrines are working their way
into the ■minds of Catholic workmen.
Economic and political grievances are
lending impetus to their propagation.
Whatever the admitted Socialists may
say about their position with regard to
the Catholic Church, you will find this
true, that every time any form of So
cialistic teaching obtains control of a
Catholic layman’s mind, the Church can
set down in her tablets that here is one
man who cannot be counted on-in a
crisis. The Latin countries have mil
lions of Catholics of this stamp.
You will find that the Socialist in San
Francisco is in close touch with his
brethren throughout the country, that
Socialistic journals circulate from coast
to coast, and are printed for one pur
pose—-to promote Socailism. These peo
ple mean trouble, though many of the
rank and file fail to appreciate whither
they are going. They are united like
the Free !Masons of Europe and the Cath
olics of Germany. We are at the oppo
site extremes. Numbers and size mean
little unless there is practical organiza
tion. Parochial, diocesan, provincial and
national organization is one thing, and
mainly clerical. Intelligent, loyal and
active union of laymen, co-operating
faithfully under the orders of their ec
clesiastical superiors, is another thing
altogether, and it is well to make sure
we have it befote making immediate as
sertions.
What, then, is proposed? Merely this:
to encourage and push forward the Fed
eration of Catholic societies until it be
comes a nation-wide movement. Then
we shall have gone far towards achiev
ing the union that enabled Catholic Ger
many to stand like a rock before the
Kulturkampf and that sent Bismarck
to Canossa.
T^E NEED OF SAINTS.
An Angelican Canon, the Rev. Scott
Holland, jpreaching in Birmingham re
cently, sdid strong work needed strong
men, andjihey were looking sadly about
for those imen of power who would carry
the Knigdom everywhere. In other
words, wpat the Canon wishes to see is
saints su^h as the Catholic Church has
produced jeanonized. In truth, no more
necessaryjliterature could be recommend
ed to Chr|stians at the present day than
Butler’s ‘^ives of the Saints,” says the
Liverpool Catholic Times. Everywhere
the powe's of evil are in league and
struggling might and main against
(Thristiani ;y. They are continually sap
ping and imining, and it cannot be de
nied that (they have gained a firm foot
ing in all )the leading nations. They have
gained it because there is such a love
of dross and such an insensibility to
the value of true riches. Why is it that
the tide of new paganism is not rolled
back more speedily? Because, alas, too
many Christians shirk the duty of selfsacrifice. Each leaves it to his neighbor,
with the result that material is afford
ed for the mockery and the irony of the
enemjes of Christianity. How would
men like St. Francis, St. Dominic, and
St. Ignatius act ■were they alive today?
Would they not prove to the masses of
the people that their minds and their
lives were free from that self-regard
which makes men weak?
CATHOLIC ELECTORAL UNION OF
ITALY.
The Catholic Electoral Union of Italy
has published its program, says “Rome,”
and it is found to contain a complete
answer to those who have shown a dis
position, both within and -without the
Chamber of Deputies, to accuse the Holy
See of interfering in party politics. The
points of the program are seven; (I) the
protection of the supreme interests of
religion; (II) the protection of the
Christian constitution; (III) the protec
tion of public morality; (IV) the defense
of the school, through liberty of teach
ing and religious instruction; (V) social
legislation inspired by principles of
Christian justice and fraternity; (VI)
the protection of Die patrimony of the
poor; (VII) a just autonomy for the
communes and provinces. With regard
to the Non expedit the following para
graph expresses the policy of the union:
“Where candidates are proposed who
represent ideas and programs in har
mony with the ideals and the legitimate
interests of the Catholics, and when the
circumstances mentioned in the Encycli
cal II fermo proposito really exist. Cath
olics must give them their support;
where Uiese ideals and interests have
no satisfactory guarantees in any of
the candidates, Catholics have no motive
or justification for intervening at the
urns, and the law of abstention, which is
for them an ordinary law, resumes its
sway.”
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An Irishman recently went to hear a
young woman pjay some folk songs of
the American Indians, says the Sacred S T O R A G E
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m
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Office, 522 Fifteenth St.
resemblance to old Irish airs with which Phone Main 1340
he was familiar. In Natoma. the opera H. OESTERREICH, Prea.
Phone 1078.
C. HAAK, Secretary.
recently written by Victor Herbert—the
first American graml opera—there are
strains suggestive of the music of Ire
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some scales used in the music of our
aborigines and those upon which many
765 Tejon St. Office and Works,
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Irish medolies are founded. The penta
tonic major and pentatonic minor were
found by Frederic Burton to be common
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DE1T7ES CATHOLIC REGISTEB.
; hands of their pastor, Julius Meyer. Durwas received in the church by Rev. Fa
j ing this most solemn moment many a
ther Clarke, who alw baptised her, pre
C o lo r a d o
S p r in g s
i tear of joy moistened the eyes of those
pared her for her first Holy Communion,i present.
,
and officiated at the nuptial mass.
______ INTERESTING It'^MS FROM NEARBY POINTS. ___ ^
___
Tills was not only the largest First
Mr. and ilrs. Milet will make their
MISS HELEN C. TUOHEY,
their new uniforms, it is expected that Communion class ever held, but also the
home in Colorado Springs.
Representative,
an unusually large crowd will be present. grandest and most impressive spectacle
1503 North Weber Street.
■■ I I I
I#
G ive Perfect Satisfaction
that was ever in the Catholic church of
Colorado Springs Council, 582.
Phone Main 1921.
Central City.
Oppose Treaty.
At the meeting Tuesday evening, a
Blitter fresh every day. Phone 1184 for trial order
MISS NELL E. STEWART,
An open meeting will be held Friday, With equal solemnity, 72 children re
number of applications for membership
Personals.
Colorado Springs
Representative,
May 5, at St. Patrick’s hall, under the ceived the. sacrament of confirmation Mrs. A. J. Miltenberger, who under were acted upon. The probable dates set 115 East Cache La Pon^e.
auspices of the United Irish and Gdrman from Bishop N. C. Matz of Denver last went an operation at the^lockner last aside for initiation exercises are the fol
332 Michigan St. Tel. Red Gsei.
societies, for the purpose of discussing Sunday, April 30, at the 8 o’clock high week, is reported better, and hopes to lowing: The fire degree will be exem
a proposed treaty of alliance between mass, at which his Lordship delivered leave the hospital soon.
Personals!
plified on the evening of June 6; the sec
Miss Etliel McCarthy is ill at St. the United States and England. M. J. the sermon.
Mr. Frank Mcilahon, with his broth ond degree on the evening of July 18;
The Murray Drug Co.
Mary’s hospital, where she was operated Galligan will act as chairman, and Pres
Murray’s East Side PharmiGy
ers, Mr. Alfred McMahon of this city, the date for the third degree, whilst not
ident Phillips of the D. 0. II. German
Obituary.
on Monday for appendicitis.
Tejon 8s Cache La Poudre.
330 North Institute.
decided,
will
probably
be
some
Sunday
and Mr. Edward McMahon of Trinidad,
Phone Main 189.
Phone Main 22.
Right Rev. Mons. Robison returned to society, will deliver an address. The Among the recent funerals from St. have gone on a combined business and in the latter part of July or early Au
his home in Denver Tuesday, accompa well-appointed musical program will be Mary’s church was that of Fulgenz Panz, pleasure trip near Denver.
gust. It is probable that candidates
under the direction of Professor H. F. aged, 50 who leaves a wife and two Rev. Father Ijcy of Manitou has gone from other councils in the State will
nied by Rev. Thos. J. Wolohan.
Jlae, the little daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Greudler, while the vocal program will daughters, and that of Jacob Schuch, for a month’s vacation to Excelsior come here to receive the major degree T H E B E S T M I L K , C R E A M ,
B U T T E R AN D B U T T E R M ILK
J. J. McDonald, is ill with the scarlet be under the direction of Mrs. Emma aged 43, who was found dead in his cab Springs, Mo. During his absence. Rev. at that time.
Delivered
to all parts of the city.
Wengabauer. Mrs. Wengabauer will in in Roswell Gulch. Mr. Schuch was a J. P. Trudel will be in charge of tlie Resolutions of condolence were adopt
fever.
Mrs. W. W. Wolf, Boulder, is the render “Killarney,” and, as a vocalist, native of Germany, and had resided in Manitou parish.
T h e S I n to n D a ir y C o .
ed at the last meeting and' will be pre
house guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Wolf. Mrs. Wengabauer needs no introduction,' Gilpin county upwards of 25 years.
There is great rejoicing at the home sented to the chancellor of the council, «19 8. E l P aso 8 L
P ho ne M a in 442.
Mr. J. M. Gtilligan read a very inter as her wonderfully clear and sweet voice
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Oliver over the M. B. Hurley. Death recently separated
TRINIDAD, COLO.
esting paper on “Fortifying the Panama always delights her listeners.
Mr. Hurley from his estimable young
arrival of a young son.
Canal and Arbitration” at the last meet At this important meeting the agree
Mr, Arthur Sexton, business manager wife. The resolutions committee con
Death of Dr. Fox.
ment will be drawn up and votetl upon,
ing of the Monday Evening club.
of The Denver Catliolic Register, spent sisted of Father CTarke, Grand Knight
Mrs. Luke MacLean has been elected anH then sent to Congress, where later Dr. Edward W’. Fox, 30, a widely a few days in Colorado Springs last W. F. Hart, and Past State Deputy M.
president of the Pueblo Art club for this action will be taken. During the evening known specialist, died at his home here week.
W. Purcell.
addresses will be made by the Irish and last Sunday of tuberculosis. Dr. Fox A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. J.
year.
We trust in future years the various
Mrs. Norbert Zink Myill entertain Fri German speakers. It is nbt only hoped graduated in 1904 from the Denver Gross O’Driscoll o f 1410 North Tejon street.
councils in the State will adopt the res
day afternoon at a kitchen shower in that this treaty will be opposed, but that Medical college and practiced in Denver Rev. Louis Hagus of Silvertou, Colo., olution passed at the last State Conven
W h e n In C o lo r a d o S p r in g s
honor of Miss Margaret Jones, whose better and friendlier feeling between the for three years. He was a native of was the guest of bis brother. Rev. Clias. tion, viz: to make the first Sunday after
Hartford,
Conn.,
and
received
his
college
Irish
and
Germ
an
the
city
will
be
wedding will occur in the near future.
Easter a general communion Sunday for
Hagus, last week.
education at 'V'illanova, Pa. He was Father Hagus attended the card party the Knights of Columbus of Colorado.
Miss Margaret Walsh visited her the result.
president of the County Medical Asso which was given in St, Mary’s hall, and The knights in the State of Illinois and
mother in Denver last Thursday.
elation, an active member of the state there met many of his old friends and other States have adopted a similar plan I . F . B o ynto n, P re sid e n t.
Obituary,
Mrs. A. McGovern and daughter Helen
J . L . C a ld w e ll, SeeretarjN
organization
and prominent member of acquaintances, who were agreeably sur and from a religious ag well as from a
M
rs.
Charles
Griser,
aged
49
years,
visited relatives tlie first part of the
THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
died Saturday a St. Mary’s hospital, the Knights of Columbus. A widow and prised and delighted to see him.
week. .
sentimental standpoint it is a beautiful
The recent converts to Pt. Ignatius after a lingering illness of several two children survive.
Mrs. M. Morton announces the engage custom. It might be well for State offi
church include Miss Ada Spurgeon, Mrs. months. Jfrs. Geiser Iras lived in Pueb
ment of her daughter Mary to Mr. Wil cials to arrange initiatory exercises so
lo for the past ' years, and was be PAYS TRIBUTE TO SENATOR O’GOR liam Kupcrcs. The wedding is set for that members will not be away from
Smith and Mrs; W. Ross.
M O T O R S A N D E N G IN K E R IN Q .
D. E. Burke has-purchased 318 and loved by all beca e of her sweet and
MAN.
May 10, and will take place, with a nup their home councils on that Sunday.
* h e n e i M a in 812, 830.
_^_^NORTH^EJO^|^
unselfish
character.
She
will
be
greatly
320 Shita Fe avenue.
tial mass, in St. JIary’s church.
missed
by
all
in
particular,
but
especial
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Quesnal, Den“I have known Senator O’Gonnan for Rev. G. Rabcr, rector of St. Mary’s
INTENTIONS FOR MAY, 1911.
yer, visited Mr. Charles Henkle Satur ly by her husband, Charles Geiser, the upwards of 15 years,” writes Franklin church, left last Sunday evening for St.
well-known plumber; her daughter Pierce, a New York lawyer, in a private Louis, hlo., where he »ill attend the Recommended by His Holiness, Pins X.
day and Sunday.
CHASE SANBORN’S T e a s a n d C o f f e e s
Rev. P. J.--Garrity paid a visit to Helen, and her four sons, Charles Jr.; letter te the editor of the Chicago Pub Catholic Colonization Congress. Rev.
It is often asked why we Catholics are
Rev. Father Berkmcyer last week at Edward and George. Her funeral took lic, “and have from time to time during Father Briiikcr accompanied Father So earnest on the question that religion
N . B U R G E SS
^
place Monday morning at 9:30 o’clock that period been engaged in trying cases Raber as far as St. Louis. Father sliould be taught in schools; that re'
Westcliffe.
Mrs. Martin Water, Jr., entertained from the family residence,^and at 10 before him. He is a quiet, modest, intel Brinker gpcs to Cincinnati. During Fa ligion should fill the school days of our 112-114 N o rth T e jo n S tre e t
T e lepho ne E xeh ange tS .
the “500’ club Friday afternoon, Miss o’clock from St, Boniface church. Rev. ligent and brave judge, taking dictation ther Briiiker’s absence Rev. Father youth; that religion should sanctify
Mayme McCarthy receiving tlie highest Ferdinand Hartung celebrated mass for from no one; and as a circuit judge he Keany of Denver will be in charge of their studies. The answer is simple.
score. The members of this popular the dead and spoke of the life and char has attained probably the respect of as Colorado City parish.
We want it there because God wants
Y O U R L A W N
club include Mrs. Roy Ortner, Miss acter of the deceased. The church was great a number of lawyers as any judge Mr. and Mrs. F. W'altors of Denver it t^iere. We do^tfo^; think it proper to B E A U T I F Y
filled
with
friends,
Protestants
as
well
as
— W IT H A N ^
Grace Dittmer, Mrs. Herman Maroney,
in the State of New York. Although he are guests at the Joyce hotel. Mr. W’al- say to Christ, our Lord: “We shall suffer
^ I I I____
I I •
Mrs. George Gleason, Misses Elizabeth Catholics, and the floral offerings were has been a ‘Sachem’ in Tammany Hall, ters is a member of St. Joseph’s choir, Your little cliildren to go to You for an I I I I 4 ,
aild Mayme McCarthy and Mrs. Martin profuse and exceptionally beautiful. received his nomination from Tammany in Denver. Those who attended high lioUr on Sunday, but we can’t allow it
IR O N F E N C E
Members of the Altar society. Banner Hall, has been closely allied with Tam mass last Sunday had the pleasure of during the week.” We do not want our
Walter, Jr.
S T R U C T U R A L IR O N ,
BRASS AN B
Rev. Father Cavanaugh has returned Circle No. 4, Women of Woodcraft, the many Hall, yet I have never heard a bearing Mr. W’alters’ fine baritone voice. children to feel that religion is a Sunday
IR O N C A S T IN G S .
Plumbers’ union and Master Plumbers lawyer intimate that his action as a Mr. and Mrs. Walters are well known morning luxury, but to grow up con
from a week’s visit in Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Abel are at home to httended the funeral in -a body. The judge was not the. result alone of ws among Colorado Springs’ most prominent vinced that it is an everyday necessity.
H assell Iron W o r k s C o ., M a n u fa ctu re rs
following acted as pallbearers: F. J. independent*judgment. But this is not Catholics.
their friends at 1028 Cedar street.
It is the duty of schools to fill the
Mr. and Mrs. William Kenney and Dupps, George Stamn, John Hudspeth, the most which can be said of Judge The boys of St. JIary’s scliool arc mind with truth, and religion is a great
family have moved to their home, 68 Edward Biner, John Nogle and J, Eng O’Gorman. He is llrave. Better yet, he preparing for tlieir closing exercises, body of truths of the siipremest impor F R A N K F . C R U M P ,
lish, while the following members of the is kind, and in sympathy with the com which will take place May 19tli, in St. tance to man. To educate is to impart
Block T.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bigley, Pittsburg, Altar society acted, as flower bearers: mon people, and has ever been a judge Mary’s hall.
truth, and Christ is the way, the truth
F lo r is t
are the guests of the Rev. Father Big Mrs. Elizabeth Kielley, Mrs. Lena Stam- who would not see an injustice done to Mrs. Lewis Notz of Fountain was the and the life.
OBOVITD n.OOB BAZAAB.
ley at St. Mary’s hospital. Mr. Bigley mel, Mrs. Mary hlettkiger and Mrs. Lena the poor plaintiff before him, however guest of Mrs. Sadie Galvin of 426 West
511
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Education without religion is a grave
WE BA'TE YOV MOVEY.
Stammell.
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Colorado
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is a brother of Father Bigley.
rich and powerful the defendant might Bijou street.
danger to the State. Without religion
110 S. T ejon St.
P h o n e M.1231
The high school students of St. Pat One of the largest funerals that ever be, and however high the social position Little Mias Katherine Meaney of Den as its foundation, moral teaching is built
rick’s school are practicing bard and took place in the city occurred Friday of the defendant’s attorney might be. ver spent several days visiting her little iupon the sands. Without the sanctions
Have Tour Baggage Handled By
faithfully for their play, entitled, “Hicks morning, when Anton Ross w-as buried AUJiough he comes from Tammany Hall, friend, Miss Agnes Galvin.
of religion and the motives supplied by B E Y L E ^ N ' S e i V
at
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from
Mount
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el,
the
at College,” which will be given May 16
and lives near Wall Street, the demo Miss Anna Notz, a pupil of the I-oretto religion, no moral system can influence l5 rU N D E R T A K E R S 1 » W a n d e il &
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Rev. Father Giglio celebrating mass. cratic Democrats and insurgent Repub academy, has returned home. Miss Notz
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Mrs. Joseph Ross is ill at her home. Practically the whole corps of Italian so licans of the country will find ere long finished a special course at St. Mary’s For these reasons Catholics iiave made
Transfer and Storage
4 /0 COLo. A t/e. -r-^ '
rt,/,
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. cieties was represented, and a band es that no power in New York dictates his scliool.
Company
and are still making such great sacri
Co l o r a d o C i t y
Martin Walter, Jr., was christened Celia corted the remains to Roselawn ceme official action, and that he is in very The Palmer School of Peiimaiisliip has fices to insure the religious education of
Bo. 22 IT. TeJon.
Fhonea 8 and 87.
Oil
Mae Sunday afternoon by Father tery, where interment took place,
truth a senator of dAiocratic tastes and awarded certificates to the following pu their boys and girls and their young inen
Schimpf.
a champion of popular rights. He has pils of St. Mary’s school: Miss Sadie and women. Millions of dollars arc ex SERVICE PRICE QUALITY
A u to m a tic
BOULDER, COLO.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gleason are at
Are All Right at
not given great attention to national McCartin, Miss Anna May Roche, Miss pended yearly and thousands of devoted
home to their friends af No. 2208 Eliza
questions; he will not become the great Helen Kelby, Miss Rita Dawson, Master lives of Sisters and Brothers and priests
M E Y E R ’S
Knights of Columbus Council No. 1183. est orator in the United States Senate; Frank Prior.
beth street.
Used successfully in St. Mary’s Church.
are consecrated to the holy cause of reThe Easter collection taken up at St. The members of the council received but for sound judgment, wholesome For gifts in the way of hand-painted Igious training. We must not rest con CORNER DRUG STORE
For Sale By
Cor. 16th and Colorado Ave.
MISS KATE JAMES,
Patrick’s church amounted to close to Holy Communion in a body last Sunday common sense, and rectitude of purpose, china, water colors and fine needle work tent until every child in the world is
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
517 East Pike’s Peak Avenue.
at the Church of the Sacred Heart of he will be acknowledged, before his term see Miss Ella Zimmerman. Studio, 23
$400.
trained in the Catholic religion. That is
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Frank Shaughnfessy is very ill with Jesus. The attendance was large, and expires, as a leader in that august body. West Bijou street.
the reason our Holy Father asks us to
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Rev. Father Agatho was much gratified. New York, in my judgment, has never
pneumonia.
pray for religious dducation this month.
T h e P la co to T rad e ,
A requiem high mass was celebrated P. J. Dolan, the warden, leaves next sent to the United States Senate a man
Card Party.
Monday morning at 8 o’clock at St. week for a brief visit to friends in Penn more independent or better endowed One of the most enjoyable and social NOT THE RIGHT KIND OF SEPARA Shoes, Clothing and Gents’
Francis Xavier church in month’s mem sylvania.
Fomishings
with sound judgment and magnanimity events in Catholic circles was the high
TION.
4
ory of Mr. John Curran, whose death The fourth annual ball, held last week, than James A. O’Gorman.”
19-21
E. H U E R F A N O ST.
five card party last Wednesday even
proved
to
be
the
most
successful
yet
giv
occurred a month ago.
C o lo ra d o Sprlnga.
ing. The proceeds go towards purchas The following telegram was printed Eatab. 1897.
Mr. Joseph F. Reilly, who for the en by the council. There were at least
ing reference books for the High school recently in most o fthc papers of the
H oum TeL 5I9A
past six years has been deputy sheriff 125 couples in attendance.
MOVING PICTURE SHOWS.
department, in connection with St. continent of Europe: “The Times has Office Tel. Mein 446
e 126 N . C a sc a d e A v e .
under Sheriff McMillan, has resigned On May 3 the first degree wilt be con
Marj’’s school. One of the smiling feat a dispatch from Lisbon stating that the
his position, and has been appointed ferred on a large class of candidates. It is becoming plainer that the show ures of the evening was the auction sale Portuguese Bisliops have received from T h e H a l l e t & B a k e r
manager of the Zang Brewing company. The date of the third degree has not as people in the moving picture business are of cakes and candy. Rev. Chas. Hagus Cardinal Merry del V’al a note advising
C o lla r s
U n d e r ta k in g C o .
Mr. Reilly has made an excellent record, yet been definitely decided Upon, but will falling into the same mistake which acted a most efficient and successful them to accept witliout reserve the sep
U N D E R T A K IN G E M B A L M I N G
and hi} valuable services will be greatly probably be Sunday, May 28.
& C u ffs
marked the downfall of the saloons, says auctioneer, wliile Rev. Father Abel aration of Church and State. The Car
Colorado Springs, Colo.
missed.
the Southern Guardian (Little Rock). proved an equally able bidder when it dinal declares that only after the pub
CENTRAL CITY.
Mr. A. T. Stewart and JIrs. John Wolf
Twenty years ago those engaged in the came to bidding on devil’s cake and lication of the conditions of the separa
returned Wednesday from a week’s visit
St. Mary’s Church.
Q U ALITY AND SERVICK
liquor trade were warned by church de home-made candj'. Rev. Father Cloppet tion will the Holy See decide upon its
with Mrs. E. J. Nugent, Loveland.
April 23, First Communion Sunday of crees, courts and city councils, as well as appeared sad and depressed at not being action.” It will be observed, says
UNEXCELLED.
Miss Columbia MacLean is suffering the children of the Catholic church, will newspapers and other mediums of public able to get one little Iwx of candy. “Rome,” that the second sentence of this
from a very sore finger, which became long be remembered, not'only by the expression, that they were not conduct There were others who were sadder than telegram is in flat contradiction with
Phone 779.
I
P hone U s 342
125 NORTH TEJON.
infected by being pricked with a pin.
happy children and parents, but also by ing their business in accordance with the Father Cloppet. The affair was under the first, but one hardly expects to find
the great numbeer of people of Central letter of the moral law and the spirit of the auspices of the ladies of the Altar coherency in any dispatches issued from
AND OUR WAGON WILL CALL.
Ehights of Columbus.
City who viewed the grand and solemn the civil law. The liquor trade at large society. Those in charge were Mes- Lisbon nowadays. In any case, the Por
P ea rl M a rk et
A large number of Knights received procession of the children from the refused to listen to any voice of public dames Haas, McKim, Mutraugh, Galvin, tuguese bishops received no such note as
M endin g F re e o f Charg*.
Holy Communion in a body last Sunday Catholic school to the church, where condemnation. Then came the wave of Grace, Kilgallon, Prior and McNally.
tlie one above referred to. Ever since T r y O u r C o r n - f e d ; ^ B E E F |
at St. Boniface church.
they were joined by the Rev. Father Jul prohibition, which was only invoked as
the successful revolution of last October
It’s the Best Money Can Buy.
! 115 N. TE JO N S T .
At the next meeting of the Knights ius Meyer and all entered the church in an act of desperation. Since the saloon
D. F. N. Club.
the Provisional-Government has been an
123 NORTH TEJON.
of Columbus Mr. P. T. Shields will read solemn procession. About 134 children would not obey thq laws to regulate The members of .the D. F. N. club will nouncing the impending separation of
Phone Main 437.
a paper on the life of General Shields. It took part in this procession.
Every Catholic home should have a
them, the people had no other option give their first dance at the Mansions Church and State, but the Decree (for
is earnestly hoped that all the Knights The children were perfectly trained by than to make an attempt to suppress hotel on the evening of May the 8th. It laws are now made in free Portugal by
Catholic paper. Why not
THE REGISTER?
will be present, as plans are being made the Sisters of St. Joseph, who took the them entirely until such time as they promises to be one of tlie most enjoyable decrees issued without even a pretence
ARCULARIIJS & CO.
for the grand annual ball which will be greatest interest to make it a grand could be fully assured that the laws of dances of the season. Boys, don’t fail of consulting the wishes of the country)
success, which was demonstrated by the the land would be obeyed.
given shortly.
to attend. Look your best and dance has not yet made its appearance. In
J e w e le r s
fact that all performed their parts per Those in the business of moving pic your best. Tlie prizes are ivorth trying view of all that has happened, and ail
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Ancient Order of Hibernians.
fectly.
9 S. TEJON ST..
tures have begun to hear the mutterings for.
that is threatened, it is not impossible Telephone 634.
Colorado
Springs,
Colo.
First
,they
all
renewed
their
baptismal
All the Hibernians are expected to be
N E W
of the storm that will soon break forth
that the Holy See would be content to
in attendance Sunday morning at 7 vows,, and then the pastor delivered one unless a very great change is speedily
accept a real separation of (Church and
Kredel-Milet Wedding.
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
o’clock in St. Patrick’s church for the sermon in Italian and another in Eng made in their show methods. The writ The Glockner chapel was the scene of State which will allow the Church the
D IC T IO N A R Y
purpose of attending Holy Communion lish. When communion time was ap ing is already on the wall, but it is likely a very pretty wedding Igst Wednesday liberty she enjoys in the United States, LONGFIELD & SONS, Proprietors.
proaching,
the
children,
110
in
all,
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in a body. T’he high mass will be cele
that it will meet the fate of all such morning, when Miss ^Margaret Louise England* Brazil, etc., but that is not the
Groceries, M eats
brated for the intention of this order, newed the act of Faith, Hope, Charity warnings—go unheeded. Then will come Kredcl became the bride of Mr. Thos. kind of separation that is contemplated
The O nly New u nabrid ged dic
Poultry, Produce
tion ary in m any years.
and Father Schimpf will give a well- and Contrition; then, two by two, they the. war for the entire suppression of all Milet. Promptly at 8:30 a. m., to the by the Portuguese anticlericals.
105 South Tejon.
Phone Main 919. | Contains the pith and essence
pointed sermon. The music will be in walked up for the first time to the al moving picture shows as so many pub strains of Iilehdelssohn’s Wedding
o t an authoritative library.
charge of the regular choir. As it is the tar, accompanied by a little boy and girl, lic nuisances.
March, the bridal party came up the
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Covers every field o f k n o w L
first time the Hibernians will appear in to receive "^Holy Communion from the It is a great pity if such.should be the center aisle into the beautiful sanctuary,
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edge. A n Encyclopedia in a
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Height
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A delightful program was presented
at the public reading of marks for
What a story o f sufferlnir, neglect ami abuse they might tell. They would
lead you through our doors and later thank you for the relief and com fort
(flD lum huB Mar-rli and April. It included vocal and
and easy, restful vision our glasses afford. In lieu o f words, tjiey cry and
in.syumental solos by Raymond Doyle, and the grossest negligence, to put on a
ache— thus hint and warn. Will you take the warning?
pair o f glasses unless the proper lenses
Thomas Purcell, Fred Biglcy and Ains- are
prescribed by a first-class optlcjan.
E y e C a re I s O u r S p e c ia lt y
T h o s e w h o u se it p r id e th e m s e lv e s o n th e ir b a k in g s k ill
Owing to the inclemency of the weathc,j,-,j(,n. The Glee Club sang several 4Ve are particular and careful, almost
to a fault, when It comes to making an
; er the Imse hull game between the
^ongs, "hringing down the house” examination
o f the eyes for glasses.
Selected Wheat, Sanitary M iUing-Result
, Knights of Columbus and Sacred Heart
usual with a humorous encore in Reasonable prices Is another argument.
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hut
••DcToted . JtcluslTely to >
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niost solemn occasions! The profes11 the Pitting and Mann* | tions are made to have the game next
D e n v e r ’s R e lia b le O p t ic ia n s
Phone Main 5409.
<■ facturing of Glasses. , ■ Snnday afternoon on tlie college grounds. pQyg express their satisfaction with the Always Reliable.
Established 1889.
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♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦' • Tlie Boys’ Blind of St. Vincent’s orphan- avera''es.
age will lie present to play a imraber o f. Leading in their resiH-etive classes “MAXIMA CURA” APPLIES TO TilE i
JAS. KNOX, Manager.
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: selections. A large attendance is anticijo),n yicjhigh, 4th Acad.; Henri
-RODERICK STEIVART. Pros.
UNITED STATES.
;
Boyle, 3rd \\ead.; John Burnett, spl.
; The three degrees will be exemplified ^ead.; Ainsley Carson, 2nd Acad.; Jo The last numlier of the “Acta ApojO u r N e w
L o c a t io n
in Alamosa next Sunday. A number of
(Joniiell, 1st Acad.; .John Mellier, tolicae Sedis” contains two decisions of
Denver members have signified their in-: fypj,],niaii; Diiniel Conway, sophomore; the Consistorial Congregation approved
Manufacturers of All Kinds of Fire Clay Products.
tention of being present. On the oocas- WjUjiim Higgins, junior and John by Pope Pius X February 24,- in wliich,
Manufactures of Dry Press and Stiff Mud
. ion of the institution of the council in _\|{olt, senior. In his address to the stu- in reply to questions asked, it is lail
FACE BRICK—WIRE CUT FACE
Our SAJJUGS DEPARTMENT PAYS 4 PER CENT. We are well
Alamosa the members there gaie the
jjjg
Fatlier Rector down definitely that the decree “Maxequippp^,.-t^andle Estates, Trust Funds, Insurance, Real Estate, Bonds
Denver delegation a most hospitable
jjjp distracting and ener- imea Cura” on the administrative re-!
anSlWestnients.
. Sielcome, and those who make the trip ',jjL„g inllnenees'which huselmll and moral of parish priests applies to Eng Fire Brick, Tile, Checker Blocks, and Special Shapes
We invite your inspection, and will be pleased to have you call at
any time.
next Sunday are assured of the same spring sometimes exert, iirginl all to re- land and the United States. There was!
of a ll kinds. Fire Clay, Calcine
O p «n 9 a. m . t o 3 p . m .
S a t u r d a y s 9 a . m . t o 12 a i.
I hearty reeeption.
i
^efforts during the few hearty some doubt as to whether tlie decree up- 1
S a tu r d a y a n d M o n d a y B v a n ln g t 6 t o 8 p . m .
and accepted an invitation from weeks that remain, and then, amid ap- plied to these countries, and the answer 8 0 4-8 05 -80 6 Continentail Bldg.
D enver
Marden Thomas .1. Tynan of Canannonneeil a full holiday and of the Consistorial Congregation removes
on City to give a mission to the i,su(|npj
'jc given Tuesday, in honor all doubt and settles the matter defi
prisoners of the State Pennitenj,j„ recent elevation to tlie rectorship. nitely. The text of the decree is as fol
B J H n ff
, tiary who profess the Catholic faith.; The inclemency of the weather SuncLiy lows ;
Splendid cham-c for one or two hustlers to liny two established,- mbdern drug
‘ The mission will he given next week and
prevented our playing the Knights “1. In a general meeting of the Sacred stores
in good Colorado town. New and clt-aii, no dead stock. You may deal
! Denver Council has arranged for Father (,f Columbus team as arranged. The Consistorial Congregation held on Feb with the owner direct.
’’
For particulars address, Business Office, The Denver Catholic Register,
Barry to present those making the mis-; gmiie has been postponed until Sunday ruary 23, 1911, to the question proposed:
Box 1577. 193C Curtis St.
sioii with such religious articles as ros-; ,
7 ) „i„.„ ,ve expect our rivals will
‘Does the recent decree “Maxima Cura” 1
aries, and scapulars, and also with Cath-1
gallant crowd of "rooters” on on the administrative removal from offlTHE SUM OF LIFE.
i ol'P literature.
-hand. Thursday the team meets the •ces and benefices to which the care of
Harry Robertson 1ms had the misfor- ^-^tate School of Mines, and Satunlay the souls is attached hold for F.nglandt’ the
T h e F ra n k M . H aU
A little smile,
tune to sprain his ankle. The injury is Agricultural College. These two games Most Eminent Father, after taking the
MAKE THIS YO U R B A N K
A little while,
D ru g C o.
not serious and he hopes to be out soon, are among tJie most important of the opinion of consultors and weighing other
And then a tear within the eye.
O f fle e r s ; n a r r y M a r o n e y , Chairman o f the Board; J o h n E . H e s s e , Pres.;
A little life,
Early Sunday morning the l>eautiful; y„n,.gjate schedule, for their rcMilt ^1' opinions, decided to answer: ‘In the af
S a m u e l J . T o u n g , Seo’y and Treas.
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A little strife,
W . O. B e y n o ld s , W m . B . L e o n a r d an d M . C. H a r r in g t o n , Vice Presidents.
nqjv automobile of Dr. Delelianty 'ms
jq a great extent what we firmative.’ A report of this was then
Denver, Colo.
A
little
love and then good-hyc.
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1 destroyed by fire in a garage on Clark-njay claim with reference to the intermade to our Most Holy Ixird Pope Pins
A little nain,
' son street.
The doctor takes his loss j p „ ] ] p g i a j g p,.,„mnt.
A little rain.
X by the undersigned Cardinal .Secretary
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Furniture and Pianos Moved.
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ill the following cities: Demei,
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Notice is dierehy given that, on Monbeing built.
Patrick Crowe, Leadrille. .state advocate;
A full line of Knights of Columbn*
] day, the etglitti day o f May, A. D. I'Jll,
Mrs. Aiuia Brandt, pioneer of Denver
Charms and Buttons at M. O’Keefe A
“A class of nine little girls ami eight: Leo J. Foster, Jlontrose, state warden.
! being one o f the regular days o f the
j May Term o f the County Court o f
died at the family rel»idenee. 12(i.i Inca hoys received their first eonimuiiion at. Tlie district deputies are, northern dis Persons that are careful and of regular Co.’b. 827 IBth street
j tlie City and County o f Denver, in the
' .State o f Colorado, I, C. Nondas M. Anderstreet, Tuesday, April 25, of rlieuma the services Sunday. The girls were trict, Thomas Jt. Morrow, Denver; habits never fail to wind tip their watch POSITION WANTED—In Denver, by
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and their ladies will lie the guests o f, l>as gravely studied the ve.xed question. LOUIS A. REILLY, studio, Knights of
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at
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daughter o f said deceased) and that the
LARGE sunny front room, furnished,
and highly re.si)eeted by all who sliari-d and I. Town.send Burden, Jr., of New O’Reilly, Edward Ke.ating, Leo Stack and watch in the evening; the machinery,
only other heirs nt law o f said deceased
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her aequaintanee. She was a meek suf York, will lake place, it rs stated in the George Pope, has arranged the following "armed during the day by the contact for one or two gentlemen, reasonable; |
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Deceased.
ferer, never complaining, hut always New York American, Saturday, June 17. program:
lot the body, is more supple, and there is loth nve.________________________ | A SAFER WAY—WOULD BE
Philip A. Potter, 43 Wesleyan Ave.,
ehecring those around lii-r. The high The ceremony will be performed at
to a. m.—Delegates a'nd ladies will less danger of breaking the spring by
Providence, R. I., Husband
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Estelle Vivien Russell, 6318 Klmesteem in which she was held was mani the Sheeily mansion in Denver, Bishop meet at Knights of,Columbus hall and : any effort of the winder. But (there is
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bark Ave.. Chicago, Ills., Daughter.
Accordingly on said date hereinbefore
fest by the many lK:nutiful floral of JI. F. Burke of the diocese of Missouri, will he taken on an extended automo-' a but), naturally enough, the watch is
LARS THAT OTHER CATHO
mentioned, or at any date to which such
ferings from friends. The bo<ly was a noted prelate in the Roman Catholic |bile trip through city and suburbs.
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of her sons, all of whom paid their Iie. offieiating.
2 p. 111.—Meeting of the State Council ^changes are a continual menace to the ing. Work Called for and Delivered. ‘ ST. THOMAS SEMINARY AND
herit any lands, tenements, heredita
mother their last re.spect due her on Jlr. Burden is a non-Ciitliolic and at Knights of ColurrHins hall.
THE HOUSE OF THE GOOD
j correct working of its wheels. The lat- P h o n e M a in 1305.
ments or other property, real or person
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al, constituting all or a part o f the es
earth by attending her funeral. Mrs. therefore no nuptial mas.s will he sung| 2:15 p. 111.—Visiting ladies will he on- ter will better stand the strain as long
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tate o f said deceased, and enter a decree
Brandt is survived by her aged help in a ehureh. -He has, however, agreed; tertained at a matinee at the Orphetim. |as the spring just wound up is still in
accordingly; at which hearing all per
TON PARK.
sona claiming to be heirs at law o f said
mate, Peter Brandt, and seven eliildren, to the laws of tlie Mtnrcli regarding 7 p. m.—Banquet at the Brown Palace; the first period of its relaxation,
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proofs.
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George K. of Portland, Ore.; Louis P. marriage and the wedding will tnkej hotel, the delegates and officers of the | Hence, after careful scrutiny of these
vs.
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j watchmakers has decided that it is preAdministratrix o f the Estate o f Hannah
The details of the wedding have not iVnver Council.
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Potter, Deceased.
and Mrs. Cnpt. F. W. I.ee. Mrs. Hugh been completed.
Tlie automobile committee consists of ferable for its correct working to wind
John H. Reddin, Attorney.
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Ellis, and Ethel .S. Brandt, all of Di-hOscar Jlalo, Dr. D. G. Monaghan, and ap one’s watch in the morning.
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Spring Millinery? It is worthy of, mittee of five ladies will lie appointed
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2:30, Rev. John Belzcr officiating. I»nis inspection. 1462 Lipan street. Main j later to receive the, wives ami ladies of
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Reilly sang “Face to Face” and "Xearer. 7272. Take Lawrence street car.
i visiting delegates to accompany them to
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My God, to Thee.” Interment, Jit. Oli -loliii Corcoran. 4780 Meade street ,in ; the Orpheum. Aliout one hundred tic
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her son Joe, who died three and one- neat sum to help John Redmond and the cured from -John- E. Hesse, W. P. Horan ! can’t against a liar. Tlie most daiigerB -r A L E M E A N S
half years ago, from Mt. Calvary ceme Irish ]iarty.
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